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Halloween: Vote to surn::>'rEfS~:=Patty.nears 
Report presented: 
Task forc.:e hands over 
recommendations to 
City Council members. 
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Recommendations from the 
Mayoral/Presidential Halloween 
task force were presented at 
Tuesday night's city council meet· 
ing which may end Carbondale•s 
Hallo\l.een celebration. 
Council members listened a~ task 
force chairman Patrick Kelly present 
the report. although no action wa.~ 
taken. 
Fonnal council action on the ta.~k 
force's recommendations involving 
the city could take place :11 the April 
18 council meeting. ba.~ upon rec-
ommendations by city staffers. 
Kelly said the task force found 
th:11 eliminating the Halloween cel-
ebration may take time. but doing so 
is impon:mt for the good of the city 
and the University. 
"We believe strongly that the 
overJII public good achievable by 
eliminating the Halloween party is 
worth the inconveilieOCC:.- he said. 
Councilman John Mills thanked 
1he ta.~k force for il~ effort.._ 
-we all appreciate you getting 
this repoi1 back so fa<;{.- Mills said. 
"I know you all took this very seri-
ously.-
Specifically. the task force 
recommend a combination of 
action.~: 
• Cosing the University for sev-
eral days up to a whole week; 
USG hopefuls begin 
gathering signatures 
By Amanda Estabrook 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Heben said three student~ have picked 
up petitions to run as candidates for USG 
president bul ha\'e yet to complete them. 
The first steps for the April 10 JohnShull.asenior 
Undergraduate Student Government elec- USG Elections: in political science 
lion start this week as hopeful candidates April 10 ~:~i~i:tyi~-;:iidr~~ 
;;'J1~od~~l:~~!r pe1i1ions signed by the s~ui~n}111~t!p~e!t1'.11·011s da~~t~esa_t_h:e o~:e~~~nnd~~ 
Election Commissioner Katrina Heben ., 
said interested students who meet the Deadline: He said the student~ 
guidelines can now pick up their nominal- Friday should have 3 more 
~~~~~::,~~~~~;~r:~:.;✓~~,~,;' -~1~~{i1th:~.u~i;iri1Wtl~W1~~~ ~ 
Hebert said there is a mandatory pre- 1liere seems to be too much connict 
election meeting on Monday. March 27 for between different groups on campus. 
all hopeful candidates 10 be placed on the specifically between the students and the 
ballot The guidelines for campaigning will administration. and the students and the city 
be discussed. Campaigning officially 
begins on Tuesday. council;' he said. 
Presidential and senatorial candidates He said he would like 10 sec a more pro-
ductive relationship between the«! groups. 
must ha\'e a 2.25 gradi! point average and Andrew Ensor. a senior in political sci-
be ~t::,t1~sc~i=~~'!~1f::~~:i,~ cm .. -e and lele\'ision production who is also 
a~ a full-time student for three consecutive i;:;:~;'ic~~r;:_a~~ ~~~::~~ ~~~u~~ 
~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~r :i:~ t::~~:~~ represent the studenl~ first and keep promis-
at lea~ six credit hours during the fall :ind es made during campaigns. 
spring semester,. PETITIONS, page S 
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Proposition 187 sparks 
debate about solutions to 




SI UC volunteers 
give gift of time 
By Michael D. Deford 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The intense smell of smoke and the 
overwhelming feeling of sadness for fire 
victims is how one SIIJC student remem-
bers her spring break. 
· • Rai~ing the bar entry age to 21 
year rouml:. . . .. 
.. :. • :. Closing ban; on the strip for 
Halloween weekend: 
• Closing city parking lots for 
· Halloween weekend: 
.• Banning kegs on Halloween 
'weekend: 
• Committing city :ind University 
resources to a publicil)• effort. .. 
Kelley ~ tlie!;e actions are not 
to be considered in any order of 
importance. but rillher each n:com--' 
mend:llion i~ es.,;e,itfal to ending the 
street party. 
Additionally. the council awanl-
ed the contract for construction of a 
new city hall and civic center to 
Kone Construction. of Highland. 
which had submitted a bid of 
$5.448.604 for the project. 
Enhancement~ to the original pro-
ject specifications were also 
approved by the council. including 
ceramic tile floors in certain =~ 
and painted ceilings in the base-
ment. but excluding a proposed 
wood floor in tlie civic center. 
increa<;ing the t~ contract amount 
to SS.6 I0.950. 
Women's tennis team goes 
5-0 over spring break; coach 
Auld wins game No. 300. 
Margaret Gahan. a junior in psychology 
from Chicago. was one of three Saluki 
Volunteer Corps members participating in 
American Red Cross training in Chicago. 
VOLUNTEER, page 10 
MAmN C. WEN - The D.1ily E'J:)pliJn 
Drawiogs: Art student Joe Tntpia takes out lime to draw for class Tuesday 
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Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pie. Pepsi, Dr. "'PPB°, 7-Up Prodx:!s $3 2Q 
Al2i!a'l'epsi,Dr."'4JpB',7-Upl'rooJIJK1s-------m 
Lean Otxn:1 Beef $1 391, 
Praii~ Fanns Orange Juice f gallon $119 
1112 Miles Solllh of Camfua on RL 51 
~ OPEN7DAY;;A WEEK,7A.M. •10P.M. 
STUDENT TRAVEL 
.. ! he, w or I~ 's I a r g es t/si u d e n t 
and youth tr ave I o,r'g an i z a~ i ~ n. · 
800-777-0112 STA!:!~ 
Now Delivers 
Lb. of Rib lips $3. 99 
Lb. of Rib Tips & 2 Sides $4.99 
Wednesday, March 22, 1995 
World 
13 !.BS OF URANIUM-235 FOUND IN APARTMENT -
KIEV, Ukraino-Two former Russian semcancn were delaiood here afta 
autbooties found 13 pounds of uranium-235 stashed in emptied glass sour 
acam jars in their apartment, officials oonfinned Tuesday. The sire of the 
scimre-the. second in Ukraine Ibis ycar-raise.s fresh cooa:ms about the 
pocmtial danger of nuclear materials bcmorrhaging from the former Soviet 
Unioo into the hands of outlaw ~ and intcmatiooal temJrists.. The 
traffi<%Cl'S arrested in Ukraine earlier this mooth told police that the cylin-
drk:al no:lea"peDeu in the jars were bomb-grade uranium-235 from Russia. 
Kievski Vcdomosti newspaper reported Tuesday. 
457-8748 'WORLD'S INDIFFERENCE' BLAMED FOR ATTACKS -
11am - Close • Fax: 549-6360 ZAGREB, Croatia-As Bosnian government and rebel Sero troops coo-
tin~ heavy fighting Tuesday, Bosnian Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic r: - - - - - ~ laid blame on the international community for the unraveling cease-fire (JonlFS in Bosnia-Herzegovina. Silajdzic stopped short of pronouncing the 11-r-. week-old truce dead. But he said lhc militaJy attacks launched Monday i ..I • I by his government in central Bosnia were an inevi:able outgrowth of I NOT I what h~ regards as the world's indifference toward Bosnian Serb ~,--n1T:?·s· a1t,grr.ss1on. 
I C,Jr .t:11 ·.~ 1
1 
- - ; ; ~ oF TOP MEXICAN OFF1c1AL sENTENcm _ 
I ~ THOUGHT; • ·· -~L:J ~-The~ who fired the shot that a_ssassinatcd the No. 2 
mucial m MCXIro's ruling party has been fOI.Dld guilty of mmw, along 113 PER PAGE! I with seven co-oonspirators and sentenced to 50 years in pison, officials rl 25'1. ~t:0n. oonfinned Tuesday. The eight cooyictions in the killing of Francisco Rniz I 1" 2!1 lb. weight I Mas..icu support the existt:.lce of a plot that prosecutor.; say stret.dlcs all the ~~;:,~ed way to the elder brother of former president Carlos Salinas de Gortari. The 
I Expires Slt/95 I cooviaions raise serious questions about the comparative lack of progress • ea~ 1°' details in two earlier high-profile murders, those of ruling party presidential can-I MAIL BOXES ETc: I · didate Luis Dooaldo Colosio and Cardinal Juan Jesus Posados Ocampo. 
llllllUIAll!SHOPPINGCENm•ffl-llAlLI, N ti" liiiii------. a on 
HEAD OF 'VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN' NAMED -
· W ASHINGIDN-Amx:d with a dillling set of statistics on the increase in 
violent aime against women, President Clinton Tuesday named the first 
directoc of a new Justice Department office to combat these aimes. Bonnie 
Campbell. former Iowa attorney general. was named to head the Violence 
Against Women office at Justice that was authorized under the 19<J4 crime 
bill. Also authorizcd wa,; S26 millicn, which Clinton called a down Jllymcnl 
on $800 million in ~ts to stales for use in bolstering law enfor=cm. 
prosecution and savices to victims rela!ed to violence against women. 
THIRD GOP LEADER ABRUPTLY BACKS TERM LIMllS -
WASHINGTON-In an abrupt tum-around Tuesday, a third House 
Republican leader threw bis suppon behir.d congressional term limits. 
vowing to lobby for passage of such a constitutional amendment by the 
House next week. Toe conversion ofRcp. John A. Bochner, R-Ohio, chair-
man of the Republican Conference, leaves just one of the top four GOP 
house leaders opposed to the measure. Yet despite Bochner's support. the 
proposal still is believed to be well shon of the required LWo-thirds major-
ity vote for passage. ' 
0Ff'ICEBS' TRAINING CORPS 
GROUPS VOW TO IMPROVE RELIGIOUS DEBATE -
W ASHINGION-Educalion Secretary Richard W. Riley and I 7 education 
and religious groups that often are bitter opponcnlS - from the liberal 
People for the Amoican Way to the National Asoociation of Evangelicals 
- vowed Tuesday to improve the tone of the deba1e over the role of reli-
gion in the nation's public schools. Leadcis of those groups said they hoped 
that the sight of them standing together would help reduce the growing 
hostility they said exisis in many comnumitics about sanctioning prayer or 
allowing other religious activities in sdlools. 
SIJMMEB SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON TilEIB WAI TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sign l'P for ROTC as a By the time yoo have graduated from 
freshman or sophomore, you can still college, you'll have the credentials of 
catch up to your classmates by I an Army officer. You'll also have 
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal- the self-confidence and discipline 
lenge, a paid six-week summer it takes to succeed in t:ollege and 
course in leadership training. beyond. 
ADffROTC 
1BE Sllll1'isT mu.EGE COURSE YOU CU TUE. 
Fot details, visit Kesnar Hall on Greek Row or call 
453-5786 
-from Daily fgyptan wire services -------------------Corrections/Clarifications 
In the Police Blotter in the March 21 edition of the Daily Edition. a 
Carbondale citizen's name was staled incorrectly. His correct name is 
Alexander Belmares II. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-331 I, extension 233 or 228. 
NEWS Daily Egyptian Wednesday, March 22, 1995,.f ··r1 
Controversial im · 
Proposition 187: including education and non-c~er- pr~fess_or.in. ~'?ci.al ;~'?r!- ~t the 
. . gency health care. The proposition , 'c University of M_1s,~,s,~1pp1. said th.it 
Experts discuss denial was passed in the Nov. 8 1994. '::-<1110st'illegaralii:11s··are.co\'erstay,. 
of social and medical . ele~tio~ with _59 percent of :.'.~people wtio came to thifa"i:ou~try 
• • . , • , California voters m favor. legally but now have expired visa.,. 
services to California s Under the proposition. false citi- ·-we·ve established a pattern of 
illegal immigran'ts. zenship ~nd i~migrntion a!'C n?w .. ~~!'ir:'ra~r.~~~1':lr.-iir:'E'lml~ migration ove! a IO?-ye3: period:· 
felony cnmes m the state. wuh v10- Sherraden said. "It s gomg to he 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Daily Egyptiar. Reporter , 
lators facing a maximum of $75.000 ULO.a,;J!Le&:.a.;a.::.1r.;.a1JLa:.:1a::a:.a.:JU.Ja.:.a:.a:..ll!.Jll!.II~. hard to stop !that pattern)."" 
in fines and up to five years in IC!MRAINH- n1t•D,1i/i•fi:n,ri,m She said that early migration of 
prison. (Left to right J Sti•pl1r11 Logo111sk_1f, professor of law a(Waslii11,~to11 Mexicans to work for lower wage~ 
Three experts on the subject in California ha.~ contributed 10 the 
Immigration expens agreed '.hat 
illegal immigration into the United 
States is a problem. but differed on 
solutions at a debate on Proposition 
187 at the Lcsar Law School 
Auditorium Tuesday. 
. debated the question "Illegal U11ilwsity i11 St. Louis, Gene McNary, Jor111er.co111111issio11er of problem in the country. 
Immigration Legislation: Docs lmmigmtion a11d Nat11mli:atio11 Sa,•iet•s, a11d Mrrgaret Slterr_adt'II, 'Eugene McNary; an immigration 
Proposition 187 Make Sense'!" assistant 11rofi-ssor of social wt'lfart• at tht• Unil'l!rsity of Missis!;ippi, Jinr- specialist who served in the Bush 
Stephen Legomsky. an immi- ticitmft• i11 a ,fi>balL' 011 Proposition 187 T11l-sday aftemoon in tire Lcsnr administration and the only propo-
gration expert and la_~ professor at Law Sc/tool Auditorium. nent of the:lcgislation among the 
Washington University in St. three experts. said there is no 
Califomia·s Proposition 187 lim-
its access lo social service benefit~ 
Louis.-said he believes certain regardless of status. inc.:luding cmerge'.lcy medical care. 
benefits should noi be withheld police and fire protection and Margaret Sherr.wen. an a.~sistant 
SIAN NISBITT - n,e D,1ily f1;n>li.ln 
Silver sleuth : Dermis Bycks,from Hurst. w/io speud$ /tis aftemoo11s /ooki118for 
spare coins a11d k11ickk11acks wit!, /iis metal detector, stops and takes a look at what lte has 1111cov-
ered from the 8ro1mds of Tlto111pso11 Point Tuesday aftemoo11. 
I B HE grant to give grade school 
educators earth science lessons 
By David R. Kazak 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
elementary education curriculum curiou.~ about .;;ciencc and it is the 
because elementary education best time to instruct them. 
tearhers are not comfortable or .. Kids just have a real interest in 
confident teaching earth science. science at that age;· she said. ·Toe 
Three SIUC professors want to "You have a lor of eanh science arc always picking up rocks and 
educate teachers about earth sci- teaching in junior high. but when looking at them. What better time 
cnce, and the Illinois Board of you get down to K through six. it's is there to teach them what it"s all 
Higher Education has given them just not there." Pericak-Specior about." 
$80.000 10 do it. said. "Some teachers may not have James Forstall. IBHE a.~sociatc 
Kathleen Pcricak-Spector and taken any science courses in col- director of grant~. said the SSO,~ 
Margaret Berry, both from the . lcge because it tends to intimidate grant is funded by the Dwight D. 
DEBATE, page 6 
Regional tourism guide 
reveals re·creational fun 
By Dustin Coleman 
Daily EAYJ>li,10 Reporter 
SIUC students will have the oppor-
tunity to learn more about area recre-
ational activities apart from the bar 
scene through u guide created by a 
lix.--al tourism bure-JU. 
The Southern lllinob Tourbm 
Council. which serves the 35 ,;outh-
cmmost counties in Southern Illinois. 
ha~ created .. The Southern Illinois 
1995 Official Visitors Guide .. to 
attract visitors 10 the urea and infom1 
those living here of the recreation the 
area has to offer. 
Ste\'e Frattini. exL-i:utivc director of 
the tourism t:ouncil. said the intent of 
the guide. which was rclem,ed last 
month. is to show just how much 
there 1s to do in the ,,outhem pan of 
the stale. 
:·This is ·an cxtrcmelv di\'ersc 
region:· he said ... Tourism in 1993 
accounted for three quarters of a bil-
lion dollars in this region:· 
The guide lists 191 attractions. 281 
festivals and special events. 42 ~late 
parks and historiL-JI sights. 115 l--amp-
gruunds and ranches and 318 hotels. 
motels. and bed and breakfa\t inns 
The council is u perennial con-
tractor for the state. There are li\'e 
regional tourism contractors in 
Illinois: each creates recreational 
guides for il', region. 
Th6ugh the council has put out a 
guide each year. Fmttini said this 
ycar"s is a little different. 
--we ha\'e expanded the infonna-
tion oMhe festivals. e\'ents. and state 
parks and hotels:· he said. ··We also 
t~1:@alJfgo~~'.l~~t~Jgt~t9lYl~!~~f§r•Jr 
to··aid area Red.Cross· efforts 
By Sean I- Walker 
DE C.impus life Editor 
President Bill Clinton and Red 
Cross President Elizabeth Dole 
launched in Man:h the most exten-
sive Red Cross Community cam-
paign in decades to ,tart American 
Red Cross month. 
The new cull to action is .. Help 
Can·1 Wait:· 
Sandra Webster. manager of the 
Southern Illinois Red Cross Re!?ional 
Unit or the ·•Little Egypt Net\~ork··. 
said starting a new network is· not 
easy without volunteers. and her 
main push for the next six months is 
to gel more people involved in the 
Red Cross. 
The Little Egypt Network spans 
the 1-t i,:,uthcrnmost counties of 
lllinoi,. ;;;::ludin!! Jackson. 
Williamson. Saline ~and Hardin. 
Some counties like Williamson and 
Jackson have their own branches of 
the Red Cros.~. but Webster said thev 
all fall under the umbrella of the 
Linle Egypt Network. She said the 
individual brunches can support 
themscl\'cs. 
The target audience for the nation-
wide \'Olunteer dri\'e is people ages 
25-40. An American Red Croi-s poll 
of people between those ages showed 
those sun·eycd thought the Red 
Cross was a favorable charity. bur 
VOLUNTEERS, page 6 
College of Science and Susan them. · Eisenhower Math and;Science ·. 
Pearlman from rhe College of .. This program i~ supposed to F~?ldt;'s";-~eral ·m·_ oncy'w•_•~h"iosc" "p'_,ur·_·,_ :_•;: !~.\-." 
Equcation rccch·ed the IBHE grant give th"l!m confid~nce with eanh ICU (,' 
in J:muary and are in the midst of science so ~y can, in tum, devel-·. pose,is,training elemeniary.eand,,c. i)%<_x ;' 
selecting kindergarten through op curriculum and feel comf <>rt" . .secondary educatiorheachers bet~ "' \\;\~•. 
f~x;e~;::~hers to particiPJte ab~e~~~~~if~n«;:!~c par- . :~e~~~~! ~i~~--<:hiiig_math: ~d . , ,,:p:;(f}~}'fJ?:~,;~:,~;rv,rif S:' ~: ~~Xft~~MS;:'c'~ D.iily q:11.ij.;n.; 
Pciic.ik~Spector said they want ticipating teaeh~rs)n•hands7on- - ·:Forstall said one of the .reas.ons Sa11dra·,we~ftffr1ri'a/iiig0oftlieA1i1qfai1.1Red q,o;s µttii.J:gypt"i•Jt'.liirork;,_,;. 
~~u~~t~rdi~~:~~~~ ~~~;~~- i~~~ ~e~~~~~~;!,:.de:l~ ~~~~A~~~- ... , .... ' '~ sq~.~~i/~~~·8 _; ·;rc~o~~1r,1:7!~{:,~ee~~:T:'~~~f~-!~J;e:~~~p:.:;~~g~ft;J;l~ ,i';~1~~;:r~I ,,,. ' 
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Transit should roll; 
no more stop signs 
IT WOULD APPEAR THAT WHEELS ARE READY 
to roll on a mass transit bus system for SIUC. After six years 
of students and student government leaders pushing for a 
University-based transportation service within the borders of 
Carbondale, proposals from mass transit providers are being 
considered by the SIUC administration and a $25 student fee 
is scheduled for discussion at the next SIU Board of Trustees L-----==-==--=====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::._ __ _J 
meeting. Student leaders and SIU officials now need to 
prevent delays - which seem to be looming in the shadows 
- to the initiation of a transit service. 
History has shown us that all is not necessarily cut and dried 
with the mass transit issue. There have been several road-
blocks, such as the city's unwillingness to commit funding for 
the project, which have stalled such a service at SIUC. It 
seems another needless detour may be taken before a key is 
turned in the transit service ignition. 
ONLY TWO SHORT YEARS AGO, SOME MF.MBERS 
of the SIUC student body voted in a campus-wide referendum 
to pay a $20 fee which would fond a transit service. This vote 
was a clear indication that a transit service was wanted by 
students who were concerned enough to venture to the polling 
places. Referendums for·the same fee were approved by 
students in 1986 and 1988 as well. .., 
In addition to the three referendums, feasibility studies have 
been conducted showing mass ttansit to be a positive option 
for SIUC.- It has been these three studies - one conducted by 
student goyemment, one conducted by a private planning firm 
and the most recent by SIUC administrators - which have 
taken much of the time for mass transit to travel to its current 
stop sign. 
NOW OFFICIALS OF THE UNDERGRADUATE 
Student Government are entertaining thoughts of holding 
another referendum in April to poll the student body on 
something it has already approved. This idea would be yet 
another stumbling block in the path of service that the cus-
tomers of this University have expressed a desire to see en-
acted. 
Commentary 
TV talk shows: n:eed closer look 
By Verne Gay 
Newsday 
Our federal government works in 
strange and inscrutable ways. 
For months, the House and Senate 
have tormented the public broad-
casting industry for spending 
federal dollars. 
But what do salons have 10 say 
about daytime talk 1V shows, argu-
ably the most loathsome form of 
programming on all of television? 
Nola peep. 
For years. the Federal Communi-
cations Commission has spent mil-
lions of tax dollars to extract fines 
from Howard Stern for making 
indecent remarks on lhe airwaves. 
Bui what has it said about talk 
shows - some of which make "fhe 
Howard Stern Show" look like 
"Masterpiece Theater'r' 
Not a whisper. 
So what, you ask, does it take to 
gel someone in !he little town on 
the Potomac to speak up? A murder 
committed allegedly because of a 
daytime talk show? Apparently nol 
even that 
You know most of t_he "Jenny 
Jones" details by now. Two weeks tative. But even bad taste and exploi-
ago, Scott Amedure. a 32-year-old tation have their place on the tube. 
· man from Orion, Mich., revealed a Rather. the Amedure murder ex-
crush he had on Jon Schmitz. also poses a dark comer of this slimy 
of Orion. during a taping of the pro- business. 1be setup works this way: 
gram in Chicago. A couple of days Guest "A" is confronted by Guest 
later, police say. Schmitz shot and "B" who reveals somt; shocking. 
killed Amedure, and after turning honific secret. much to Guest "A's" 
himselfin.claimedhehadbeenam- embanassmerit. and the audience's 
bushed on the show aoo that Ame• amusement 
durc's confession had been "eating Sen. Paul Simon. the Democrat 
away" at him. . from Jllinois who made a front-
lime Warner, which_ syndicates page issue out of 1V violence two 
"Jenny Jones," has attempted to ab- years ago, said in a phone interview 
solve itself of the crime by saying · last.week that "obviously the (Ame-
that Scnmitz was fully aware that his dure) death is an·extreme example 
"admirer" could have been a man of so~ing that these shows are 
or a woman. 1l1e Oakland County, doing has gone astray. but I also 
Mich., prosectuorhas a copy of the-~" think-we have to be very careful 
six-minute segment of- the ~how about Congress gening into an area 
that features Schmitz and Amedun:. of limiting what· people talk about 
and has askedmme Warner not to on TY. There we get into First Am-
air the show; no air date is scheduled. endment issues." 
And if Jones - and even lime War- Even so, this could become the 
ner executiyes-,- are subpoenaed to perfect red~meat issue for an enter-
testify at the murder. trial, they_ will prising member of Congress eager to 
argue that Schmitz was not am- make a name. 1be quiz show inves-
bushed. tigation by the House of Represen-
Why should Washington pay tatives in 1959 forced an entire in-
attention to the schlock talk phenom- dustry to clean up its act. Now it's 
enon? Many of these programs are time for lhe talk shows to take the 
certainly imbecilic. vile and exploi- hot seat 
Spending cuts should be priority 
It could be argued that a new referendum is needed because 
the fee for the service has increased by $5. This increase is just 
a reflection of how long it has taken to bring mass transit to 
the starting gate. The new fee is reasonable considering the 
changing economy and dollar value of this country. USG By James IC. Cilassman fully low U.S. savings rate. Tax relief is normally a crowd 
For The Washington Post For these reasons. tax refonn is a pleaser, but not today. On fiscal 
chose not to oppose a tuition increase of 3.5 percent ;-;: ,________ necessity, and a Oat tax or a con- matters, Americans seem to have 
without holding a student referendum on the hike - in fall sumption tax is almost certainly the just one thought in mind: Balance 
1994 because it kept pace with inflation. Now that a fee is on WAS~INGT_ON-Republica~s best answer. the budget. Only 13 percent of 
the table which could show a direct and apparent benefit to the ·should immedaatel¥ shelve th~ir But such changes can't possibly respondentsfo an NBC-Wall Street 
d bod USG h Id d beh" d · h 1 hearted} plans to cut taxes this year and m- be approv_ed in 1995 ...:..'.. or even Journal poll said taxes were· the stu ent Y, s OU Slan m lt w O e- Y· stead devote all their energy to cut- 1996. Americans need a full-scale "most important economic issue 
ANOTIIER ISSUE THAT SEEMS TO BE MUDDLING 
further progress of the transit system is uncertainty-as-to 
whether Carbondale community members would also partake 
of the service. 
ting ~ing. , . debate, preferably during a presi- facing the.country," while. nearly 
Don't get me wrorig. I think taxes dential campaign. three times as many said it was the. 
are too high. They now consume a Instead of building support for deficit 
bigger share of the average family's major refonn later,· the Republican Politicians are at last starting to 
expenses than housing, food, clo- strategy this year is to enact a typ- · notice how the public is ordering" 
thing and medical costs combined. ical Christ'mas-tree 'tax bill, fes- its priorities. 
Th 
. h "d Carbo daI . lei . fu 'din High taxes are a drag on economic tooned with baubles for businesses, With gross domestic product 
e city_ m~ager as sru n e lS see _ng .. !1 .. g growth and a license for government investon;, retirees and middle-class rising nicely, tax cuts aren't needed 
through Illinois grants, but no final word has been'niade regar- to inacase wasteful spending. families; President Clinton intro- as a short-term economic stimulus; 
ding city participation in mass transiL Until thiS"commibnent, And our currer.t tax system bears · duee<I his own, smaller tax-crit plan on the contrary, they'll probably 
is made, University administrators should push, ahead with a much of the blame for the shame- -in Februruy, · • boost inflation.· 
student-based transit system. ' · ··: 
TIME HAS DEMONSTRATED THAT A;T-RANSIT u· ·. ·4,:_- ,.;..L ..... :. 
service is a feasible plan which would be llSeful and be.11efi98J· , OW W MlllllllL 8 
toSIUCstudents. ,,;:, ·· · .· __ / .: ----,,_;.•:<-·-;,"'··-:~•:•· ·. • 
..• ,,;_,., . .?}; ;Jetter.to'the editor:_· 
After all, similar-sized institutions such as the University c · · · · · · · ~--.. · -.--'7'l 
of Illinois and even smaller schools such as Northern 
Illinois University run effective transit services for their stu-
dents. It is now time for studenfleaders, University officials 
and the city - if it-chooses - to get Qn the bus:_ • 
NEWS . : D,gily,Egijpfian 
Real,iSm esse"rilicil to dieting 
!ly Kate Zager · · e·xercise program is the ONLY 
Student Health Programs ·'T' ·· - WAY 10 achieve permarienl weii;ht 
.l O YOUf loss. . . 
At any one time in this country. 
about 20 million people arc tl)•ing 
to lnse weight. But 95 percent of 
people who go on diet.~ gain all their 
weight back within a year. For 
those who arc serious about mak-
ing some permanent changes in eat-
ing and exercise habits. these few 
helpful hints may come in handy. 
· . Be good to yourselr. With a healthy heal th diet and regular activity. your body 
•1 _______ will find it~ best natural weight. It 
may not be Cindy Crawford"s' !>ut 
that"sOK. 
Take a ""lay of the land"" invento-
ry. What are your current eating 
habit~? What influences your eat-
ing'? How much activity do you 
get? How much time have you got 
to put into learning-new ways to eat 
and exercise? How much do you 
reallv want to change? 
Be realistic. Look at baby pie-
1ure.~ and family picture.,;. What is 
your ba.~ic body type? Are you an 
apple pie or .. a·pear'? Have more 
weight in the middle or on the buit 
and thighs? · 
Changing body composition of 
muscle and fat is difficult enough. It 
is impos,~.ible to change your ba.~ic 
body type. . 
Abandon.quick weight los!' 
scheme.,;. Adiet low in fatly foods 
and· high in breads. cereals. fruits. 
vegetables and lean meats. poultry 
l!nd fish combined with a regular 
Police Blotter 
Just remember the old serenity 
prayer ... Grant me the serenity to 
accept the things I cannot change. 
the ccurage to change the thins I 
can. and the wisdom to know the 
difference. 
If you need more information. or 
would like to have your current eat-
ing and exercise habits analyzed. 
call the Student Health Programs 
Wellness Center at 536-4441 or the 
Rec Center Sports Medicine Office 
at 453-1292. 
Carbondale Police • Stephanie Z. Funk. 21. of accident following a L"Ollision.in lot 
Carbondale. a teller at Chaner bank 13 March 20. Pe.in."C wa~ issued a 
• Creed L McManis. 23, of 400 at 500 W. Main, told Carbondale citation and relea.,;ed on a personal 
w. Westridge Dr. Apt. A3. told Police a customer placed a kitten in recognizance bond. 
Carbondale Police his home was the deposit tube and sent it to her at • Elaine C. Papagiannis. 23. of 
burglarized between 5 p.m. March 3 p.m. March 17. Police said other Carbondale. told University Police 
12 and 2:14 am. March 20. Police :~:1w~:~~:~~~ely upset. the kit- paru
1
s "be·ere sto~n fromM her motor-
said the offenders gamed access eye e tween· p.m. arch 17 and 
I p.m. March 20 while it _was 
through the bedroom window and University Police parked near lot 14. The loss is esti-
took a VCR, 2 CD players. an mated at $140. 
amplifier. a laser disc player, 60 • Brian A. Rudd. 19, of • Carrie A. Kyes. 23. of 
la.~r discs and 35 CDs. The loss is Carbondale. wa,; arrested March 20 Carbondale. told University Police 
valued at S7. 774. on a Jackson County warrant. He her bicycle wa,; stolen from a biey-• Michael C. Scott. 21. and posted bond and wa.,; relea,;ed. cle rack near 2054 March 6. The 
Christopher M. Jenning,;. 23. both • Timothy R. Heuser. 22. of Jos.~ is estima1ed·a1 S50. 
of 2571 S. Illinois Ave. No. 55, told Carbondale. wa~ arrested March 20 • . University Police said they 
Carbondale Police their trailer was for driving with a suspended driv- ~-ponded to a repon of three i.1u-
burglarized while they were asleep er's license. He posted bond and dent,;·entering a Greek Row build-
... t;}Z~~;~~rrfutl~?~~";y ·., ~~i~n;:P@i;;;'~id'~;i,t'.'.' ~.~~,~:L~~°gf'f~~o~~~b&,; 
took a p:>rtable phone and several S.Pearce.31,ofAri1.:i.wa.~issueda No damiigc'wa~·reponed"and no 
CDs. The loss is valued at S330. citation for leaving the scene of an complaint,; were signed. 
Petitions 
co11tin11ed from page 1 
He said this year's student gov-
ernment's problems staned around 
Halloween. He said USG ran into 
obstacles with the administration 
and the city and then turned back 
on their promises. 
Calendar 
Today 
SOCIETY OF HISPANIC 
Professional Engineen; will meet at 
5 p.m. in Tech A Room 122. 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will meet 
at 6:30 p.m. in Pulliam Room 21 
with pool session afterward.,;. 
NMCP-SIUC will meet at 7 p.m. in 
:he Mississippi Room. 
AVIATION MANAGEMENT 
Society will meet at 5 p.m. at CTC 
9D. 
SOPHISTS will meet at 5 p.m. in 
"The students come finrt·and if 
someone comes in just for their 
own personal resume then wc·re 
not going to get along:· he said. 
·11ie students lost out on promises 
[Tl!ide by that pany la~t year." 
Duane Sherman. a senior in avia-
tion management. said his party. the 
Unity Pany. is actually a combina-
tion of three parties. 
He said the Student,; First pany. 
the Student Center. 
VETERANS CLUB will meet at 7 
p.m. in the Missouri Room. 
IRISH STUDIES GROUP will meet 
at 3 p.m. in the Iroquois Room. 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Student Organization will meet at 
noon in Faner Room 3075 with guest 
speaker Donald W. Wilson. 
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT 
Association will meet in Activity 
Room A of the Student Center. For 
more info. call 549-7303. 
SIU SKYDIVERS will meet at 5 p.m. 
at Stix to plan the jump on campus. 
Faner Room 3075. 
LATIN AMERICAN srumNT Tomorrow 
As.<;oeiation will meet at 6 p.m. in the 
Ohio Room. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING NATIONAL ORGANIZATION for 
Seminar Series: Beginning Internet- .Women will meet at 8 p.m. at 500 S. 
introduction to the-World-Wide 'Hays. 
which was declared by USG 
Senator Jemal Powell. is a pan of 
the Unity Pany. 
Sherman said one of his main 
concerns is the re.,;ponsiveness of 
faculty and administration to stu-
dent,;· need~. He said he look.,; at the 
University a,; a busines.,; and the stu-
dent.~ a.~ its customers. 
"USG serve.,; a.,; customer service 
representatives," he said. · 
Tennessee. At ,7 p.m. in the 
Univer.;ity MLL~um Auditorium. 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SUPPORT 
Group will meet at 6:30 p.m. in 
Conference Rooms I and 2 at 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. 
Steve Lather. board member of the 
Gateway area chapter. will speak on 
.. Health lrto;urance for the Ouon1caily 
Ill and Financial Planning Tips:•· 
mrrOR MARA LOU HAWSE will 
speak to the Southern lllinoi~ Writers· 
Guild on "Formatting.Manuscript,; 
for Submis.~ion." At 7 p;m. in the 
Baueau Room of John A. Logan 
College. · 
,·;, 
Upcoming ·:' • 
FEDERAL TES1' fPR~C~ERICAL 
and -Administrative·· Support, 
Positions will be given April 29 at 
i!:30 p.m. in Lawson Room 121~ 
PRACTICE GRADUATE RECORD 
ExamMay6iit'9a.m.ThefeeisSIO. · 
Web. Mosaic.and Netscape for AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
novices (for IBM- companllle users). Federation will meet at 7 p.m. in 
At 10 a.m. & 2 p.m. in the Social Room 1214oftheCommunications 
Studies Conference Room of Morris a·uilding. Guest speaker: Will 
Library. . Carlson. asst. art director. Home 
SIU ASIAN STUDIES Association Dccorator·scollection. : : -· · · ·,·.,/;> 
Southarn'llllnolS ·HONDA-KAWASAKI j:.1+#:I :U=t 
Helmet• Tire• Battery Sale!! 
• Yuasa 12 Veit Batteries fnJ,;:~16"1 
• Hondaline Helmets by Bell only $49"1 
• Nolan N27 FuRFac:e Helme!s Reduced to Only $89•1 
• KBC Fulface SAVE $25 Now Only $159"1 
• AGV Fulface Helmets SAVE $40 Now Jusl $149"1 
• Bletie Fullface Helmets • Sale Price $59•! 
• 130J90x16 Dunlop Rear Tires fnlm $66"1 
• Scooter Tres fnlm $11•1 
WHI.E SUPPLES LAST• HURRY It FOR BEST SB.ECTIONI 
LOCATED 1 MILE EAST OF THE UNIVERSITY MALL 
Route 8, Highway 13 East 
Carbondale, lllinois62901 C> 
· Phone 6181549-7397 
·::. c:,---=-r-.-
l1t111tl-1f e111i~la1t1~ 
For SpringYouth Soreer Ptogi'8Jn 
March 24 - May 6, 1995 
$8, $10, $12 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Required 
Referee Clinic March 22nd 
at the Parrish soccer fields at 6:30p.m. 
Contact: Jim Fralish 




P .\ "- P I .1 l 4 
will meet in the Mackinaw Room at•· FINANCIAL ~ANAGEMENT 'g~~~:!!°~~J;..~odp~f:i!V:; 
5 p.m. for a review of A.S.A:s con- · Association will meel at 6 p.m·. in daflbe!orelheev~ri.L 1}1eilem~liouldbe of.-.s-;;,?:' 
stitution. · · . R~hn Room 24. F.M.f. presents Mr. · ~~1~~~ ~ 1~f;~.:'r~1~~-- ,Peps 
STUDENT CONSUMER &.'01~11mc Ktm !<iettcr, a stockbroker from A.G. · eniit an_d th~ tf•me and te~~one of !he· ; •/!i 
~:,o;ociation will hm·e_ ~~w ~ember Edwards. . ·, ,. . rn:r.; fi~~~~~~~~-~l!ti~ in 'i'i,5/~;i1t~ l:J::-f 
mghtat6 p.m. at P.-ighms P17.7.a._ MADELEINE SMITH LECTQRE - Egyptian newsroom: llemsshould lie'· ~-
Fast Free Beli,ery ='-tlJ-SJ2~. 
/·.i 
BLACK AFFAIRS:SOUNCI.L w~II _ presents Thbmas D. ~pacc'ai:«?ll_i; ~~!!::i':.::~c:~~~{~1Po~!Y81;filt;n;:' ~;., 
have new meml>er 111gl11 a1 5 p.m. m, •. Pr~f~~sor ··· O_f, Spam~h atco t~e i;'.Room 1247;No c.alen.Uiinforinalion wiii.1 
the B.A.C.,office·on the 3rd flooruf.; University .of the;South;:Sewanee; ~: be uken i>Yt'r lhe telepliorie:'-",IY~f,t:;,.,·;: 
" ~ . ' . ( ' . ; ~ t .... f ,-· ! ~ ~ ~ .~ C y :-: : : ~-:~~::~.~:-~~ •~':, ~l~;i-•:_·~:,_~~~-{~~-;:_:~r1,~~-~;~:-~;;.~~i:!<\·~~~~~ Y:- ':/.'l:~::~~ ~'. ·'·,:~• -~--~ ~I <- ~ • - • - -~ _,,-l~ - ~ ~ ~-- .:,~f::_.r;.-~:::.~~~ .,-.. ·::~~ ~·-~~ ~-- a ~ ~ ~~'" ~-
~NEWS 
Debate 
ro111i11ued from page 3 
reward fo.- illegal activity. 
The Un.:ted States is a nation of 
immigrants, "but it has become an 
intolerable siruation," McNary said. 
McNary said it is not the federal 
government's responsibility to pay 
forCruifomia's immigrant problem. 
"California must stop inviting 
them in," he said. "I agree that 
immigration is 90 percent the feds' 
respons:bility, but there is no way 
the feds can do anything unless the 
states take action." 
The law also strengthens the 
cnforccrr.cnt of immigration laws, 
building a complex system to inves-
tigate suspect illegal aliens. 
Sanctions can be imposed on school 
districts, health care facilities and 
other public service facilities. 
Since its passage, the law has 
been challenged as unconstitutional 
in both federal and state courts. 
Opponents have succeeded in 
stalling implementation of all part.\ 
of the law by the increase penalties. 
On the topic of social service 
Guide 
ro11ti1111ed from page 3 
reformatted the guide alphabetical-
ly by city and not by county:· 
Marc Kone. marketing services 
coordinator for the council, said the 
change~ made in this year's guide 
will make traveling more conve-
nient for those who plan 1o·come to 
this area. ·-
benefits, Sherraden said Jhc mnjori• 
· ?' ty ·or il!egal immigrants pay more 
'in taxes th:ui they receive in bene-
fits. However, McNary said that is riot true.. 
"Studies show just the opposite," 
hesaid. · 
McNary said although 
Proposition 187 has not been enact• 
ed because of court cases, he 
believes the legislation will cventu• 
nlly be on the books. 
"It will pass Constitutional 
muster," he said. 
Sherraden said she believes the 
legislation will keep some illegal 
nliens from enrolling their children 
in public schools. 
"Undocumented immigrant\ tend 
to avoid places where they could 
get in trouble." she said. 
She said while schools and emer-
gency medical care facilities are 
usually thought of as safe area.\, 
Proposition 187 may deter illegal 
immigrants from these benelil\. 
"Why would we choose not to 
educate a child?" Sherraden said. 
"It is not a good deterrent. The U.S. 
is a magnet ... a r:hance for them 10 
get ahead, to wor ... " 
She said she feels the proposition 
dents should take advantage of 
activities other than the bar scene. 
"There arc hundred,; of thing.,; 10 
do in the area besides going to 
bars:· she said. •'111e Carbondale 
area ha.~ some of the best recre-
ational activities in Southern 
Illinois." 
Moore said what makes this area 
so spt.-cial is the University•s activ-
ities and the surrounding natural 
land,;cape. 
•'111e presence of the University. 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, March 22, 1995 . 
is~sho~.:-'11edpoli~ .. , .•. "ITaie.io'm-.&DdsT-
2
--,.~---,. 
' We. h.. . e mornl 11:5pons1b1hty :· I ;r ~ ,, . . :, ., ..... ,., ... N. j .~- ;t ·.• I .<.' ... ~or· 1 
·to educat.., .. • ,se_ch1ldrcn.who t·}fO LIJNCBI":" ', . '1 1 ,. · . I 
:iccompany their parents into our I I 2 small cheese pizzas 
country," Sherraden said. Redeem Thia Coupon I $5 5 9 I 
McNarysaidhewould,liketo· ... ,. ...•. ,. ·--.··:· .• · · 
cdu~!e every ~h!ld in the world, I:, ,. -~ ~~~ I additional to;,plnp . I 
but tt ts not reahstic, . S 3 4 Lunch Buffets I so, per ~ng per pizza 
Legomsky said he docs nm I. ..•c '. . . : ·- · •c1c· ··• · · I 
believe health care official~ ~nd 
1
.for ONLY $2.99 EACH I Pa at up 
educators have the proper trammg . · Save a BUCK! I 
to decide if someone is an illegal Lunch Buffet U:30.1:30 M-F I ........_.u:~---. ........ 
immigrant. I ......... •~~ I ......,...._...,_ I 
"I (foresee) a large increase in ......,...._....., Coupon lelpred 
racial discrimin~tion," he said. "If I .. •-· •. 01111t1a11I we want education and health care I ·· C:.,-
to work we have to ltlve some bond I . '1fi1. · 457•71121 
~~~ I 
Lcgomskysaidhefeclsthatbond L .. , ~.~;«:YI, ~~ 
of trust will disappear if educators ~ - - - - ._ --- - -/4/9S 
and medical profes.,;ionals arc a\ked 
10 report suspected illegal aliens. 
'There is a strong line between 
being tough and being mean. The 
California voters cms.-.ed that line," 
he said. 
The forum wa.~ spon!iOred by the 
Donald F. McHenry Society of 
International Law. the Southern 
Illinois University Hispanic Student 
Council and the SIU School of 
Law. 
WO.RDSf Perfectly • 
Complete Rbuml Services 
Cover Letters • Rererenc:es 
Also dissertation & tbesis typing 
457-5655 
NEED CASN7 
Loans on almost ANYTHING 
of value takes only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras & 
equipment. 
&much morel 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold & Pawn 
1,.!3Q E. ~in 549-1809 
"'This year the guide is more user 
friendly;· he said. "E.~pecially for 
those who want to go from town to 
town. This year's guide lists cities 
alphabetically. which emphasizes 
morr on towns. and not just coun-
ties:· 
with its perfonning arl'i and other ...------------. 
cultural activities. and the capabili• 
Debbie Moore. e.,eculi\·e direc-
tor of the Carbo'ldale Con\'ention 
and Tourism Bureau which is the 
regional office of the Southern 
Illinois Tourism Bureau. said stu-
Volunteers 
· co11ti1111ed from page 3 
that they had not donated money 
and service to the organization, 
Webster said. 
''111e question that came up next 
was why didn't they donate their 
lime and money to the Red Cross," 
she said. ''111e unanimous an.~wer 
wa\ that they had never been asked. 
ty of being able to drive 5 minutes 
to Shawnee National Forest makes 
this area unique." she said. 
Copies of the guide, 125,CXXJ in 
all. will be distributed thmughoul 
North America and Europe. To 
obtain a fn.-e copy of the guide. con-
tact or slop by the Carbondale 
Con\'ention and Tourism Bureau in 
the University Mall. 
# The only thing I 
look for in a volun-
teer is that they 
have a good heart 
and that they real-
ly care about 
humanity. 11 
··And now we are going to a.\k." Sandra Webster 
Since opening its office in 
September 1994 at 160 Clark. Suite Little Egtjpt Network 
I in Carterville, Little Egypt ':manager 
Nctworl has responded 10 more . , . , 




(S/•7)1 only $4.95 
· 'wfdle diqllut! 
!~.~~~ 
than 41 fires in its area of responsi- Lois Ball:int. the I.cam and Ser\'e 
bilities. As the newly appointed America volunteer, is on staff to 
Disaster Lead Zone for Southern train high school ·.youths as Red J o 
Illinois, Little Egypt volunteer and Cross instructors in basic, first aid L1.1.;;on-.;..Thura;....;..;'------'-----... 
paid staff provided staff and lechni- courses for children including first 
cal support to the Jackson County aid, CPR, water safety and baby,sit-
Red Cross during the February ..ting: 
Garden Park Apanments fire, where lns~ctor training' in all of these 
60 SIUC students were left home- Red Cross courses has been made 
less. course curriculum in .the health · 
Over. 63 military emergency occupation c)31-se!I; at .Hru:rlsburg 
communications have been trans- High School.,:'-::"·.,:'::··,.,:' , · 
·milled for families in the region, ·· Webster.said 'this is just a small _, 
and first aid and CPR classes have .sampling of what voll!nteers can 
been hcld)n Franklin, Hardin,. accomplish, and that there~are 
Massac; Saline and· ~illiamson "~nlways other areas of scrvicc',vith 1 
co~~~~nly t~~ paid ~siii~~ ~:?::i~~\t.t.tore ·~~~f:~•1,:ers~~1f~;j 
Premium Quality FROZEN 12-INCH 
Golden Ripe 2 8 RED .BARON 




S'aving you. Money 
• ' ·- ,... - ·,, ~-~,.t . 
,·:.·: Eytry, I;)ay· 
Little Egypt, Webster said .she .. >· :".V~lunleer operation\ can be• 
needs volunteers to help in·~ of'· whatever they have time for, it's .. 
another serious disaster; : · . :\ ,, : : ''.' nk"e that wayt, she s.'lid.:-~An hour'. •,: , , . . 
"Right now we would not be·sui-- ' .. c~:i aCCOl!Jplish something from;, -
~l~~f~j~~~~h~2;~~i;}'~:!!~$Et;!it'i lliiiiiiiiiiiiili•illiiillll i~tI~E:'.l')'.~.,, . . ',. . , , ;' ,.,;, r '.:{ 
said. The two AmeriCorps voluiV'.:that talks to people nboil! the.Red; ;.~R ... · ~fH .. :.:.E ... as·f·; .. M. a. in.~& .. .. '-2. 4 ..21 ..• ·.: ... 'w·.··.··.e··· .. s .. t:.M ...ain_ ... · leers, Charles Mulvuney.:·oti'Crtissstoryandif involvedin'.com-\: '. ,,_, ..• ,,.,, .~NW~•.,,, •• ' ,_.; .• ' •••• ,, .. ' ..• ,•··' ,,:, 
~~;:~~l~~ri~e~~~t~~g~!:t~~~-~~~~~i-n\~~6£.~:~'l~~~~ ,s;.;,~b~Yt~~t.~! ~;~~~·2ef1:1 :;!~1~!!~.#~~~'. ,~lJ;~R~¥~-'?:;w~~~x: j'.:-:J:~:: 
and ms~ruc.t R1,~wr h~al~h;M,d.~::r~IU!)t~J ~-~~~ye;A:i:1~ ~~it'f.ti:t": . /}t!iWe.;Ac~ep.t~Ghecks/ Food_;.Sfu~ps} ,:C : .. 
•;•>~t.~~~~~~ffi:tt1::tr:ilti~ti~ii:9~~~i~~:,{~3~~,~;~~t:;t;?~~}.::t~2~x~~;;,~z;j;~~·~~-[L\L,~~.~-~~,Zi~~:,~J~~;;~:·~';'.;~,;.,~:;~,\\·~:"~h~~.~;.,~.~ .. ~c,.;:,·t~~:~.~-~:,_J'~~;~f?:; 
ENTERTAINMENT Daily Egyptim1 Wednesday, Man:h 22, 1995 (7 
Crowds flock:tQ.,~ee 'J~~ys Chr:isJ1",§uperstar' 
- • "'" -•. • a •. • • ~• •; • •. h> .; :,._,; ... •• • "; O 
By Emily Priddy 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
No. it wasn't exactly the rapture. 
hut Je.~us Christ did stirthe souls of 
a near-capacity congregation of 




fans in a 
reviva: last 
weekend at the 
Show-Me 
Center in Cape 
Girardeau. 
In a one-
n igh!-on ly 
stop on the 
second leg of 
its revival tour. the cast of "Jesus 
Christ Superstar;· Lloyd Webber's 
popular 1971 musical. dahled the 
audience with a sound and light 
,-.pt.-ctacular that n-_seit1bled nothing 
,-.o much as a ems,-. ')Ctwccn a tent 
revival and MTV "Unplugged."' 
Ted Neeley. as Jesus. and Gary 
Rowland. as Judas. proved 'hem-
selvcs wmthy of their starring role.~ 
delivering dynamic, emotionally 
charged performances that left the 
audience breathles.~. · ;.--
Neeley. reprising.his 1973 film 
role. showed off his cnormOIL~ vocal 
range in a powerfulreridition of the 
contemplative "Gethsemane.- a 
song in which Christ question.~ God 
about hi~ impending-crucifixion. 
Standing under a single white light 
at the center of a stage backlit in 
shades of blue. Neeley wailed like 
Rohen Plant one minute and sighed 
like a backup singer for Barry 
Manilow the next. expres.~ing all the 
ang!.: of an innocent man con-
demned to die. 
The crowning glory in Rowland's 
performance occurred toward the 
end of the show. a~ Juda~ contem-
plated suicide. In this scene. 
Rowland reprised Mary 
Magdalene's haunting ballad. '"I 
Don"t Know How to Love Him." 
singing in a soft voice racked with 
sorrow and guih after realizing the 
impact of his bctr.iyal. 
II. Y91.{ pour a lot of emotion infu it, bil it's a 
good tired you get at.the end of th~ night . 
When you hit the stage, you just come alive. 11 
David Bum/mm - . 
Peter in "Jesus Christ Superstar" 
In spite of its enormous music 
and high-tech lighting effect~. the 
show"s most stirring moment came 
when Lisa Marie. as Mary 
Magdalene. and David Burnham. a~ 
Peter. sang "Could We Stan Again. 
Please: following Jesus· arrest in 
the ganJen of Gethsemane. 
The scene opened with Marie 
standing in the center of a softly Iii 
stage. holding a single candle and 
singing in a voice that called to 
mind that of Broadway legend 
Bernadette Peters. 
Burnham came out with his own 
candle. lit it from Marie's and began 
singing with her as the disciples 
filed in to light candles and join in 
the song"s tight harmonies. The 
dark stage and softly glowing can-
dles enhanced the sad. con1empla-
1i ve feeling of the song and 
provided a welcome relief from the 
intensity of the rest of the musical. 
Burnham. who ha~ been with the 
company since February. said 
althC'ugh the cast Members have 
diverse religiou.~ views and are sim-
ply actor.;. r.ither than evangelists. it 
is gratifying to hear people say the 
show ha.~ uplifted them spiritually. 
"Sometimes we get people who 
say. 'Thank you for your ministry .... 
he said. "That's flatterin~ bec-Ju.,;c 
you know you're affecting them in 
some way on· an emotional level or 
.i spiritu.aJ level." 
Burnham said the tour can be 1ir-
ing (the ca.~t members were prepar-
ing for a I 0-hour bus ride as he 
spoke), but ii is worth the challenge. 
"I'm doing what my pa~sion b, ... 
he said. "We're so lucky - ,;vcn 
though the bus is hanJ and we cal at 
McDonald's 80 times a week. ifs 
worth it. because we're <!oing what 
we love." 
Larry Friedman. who plays 
Annas. a high priest. also said 
"Superstar" is an exhau.~ting pro-
duction. Friedman said each cast 
member does every perf onnance -
sometimes a~ many as eight or nine 
a week - unles.~ he or she is sick. 
'"You pour a lot of emotion into 
it. bul it's a good tired you gel al the 
end of the night ... he said. "When 
you hit the stage. you just come 
alive:· 
'Outer Limits' beyond 
reach: Essence of '60s 
sci-fi film lost in remake ****** Re-Elect . D MORRIS By Diane Werts N('"\\''-f.·f~w 
Li~c !he '80s CBS rc,i,al of 
--The Twilight Zone .. before ii. 
Shn,,1i1P.c·., new version of 1hc 
'6(" ,ponk fc,-.1 "The Oulcr 
Limi1, .. fccls ,-.0111d1ow unsa1i,-.fy-
ing. Somelhing is missing. 
May1'c ii'~ our innocence. 
The originals of these seminally 
un,c1tlin!! fantasv· series 7.crocd 
tnl<' "ur ;nnst primal fear-.. The 
pl"ts c,,:r,: ti-ually ,impk. which 
,, nt>t t" say ,,mpli,1ic: 1hcy ,~ere 
c-karl, 1,,:u,cd. No ca,t, nf l11m-
drL·d ..... bot u,u;1II~ fU'1 0111: pi...•p-.on. 
i\&.n i,r .i '1.:\\ rl1t· 1dc~1, 111Jt'l'LI 
,-..t·rl ,,11~·11 .ilk:..1nrit.d. h.·nd111~ 
~h, ... 1n .1 1m1'i.1.:1-..,1l;i\ 1.'H'n \\httn v.~· 
1111~·~11 111,t hl· .1hJ~· to r~lale to a 
,pc ... 1tii._ ,._-1l.l!,"EI 1\\'h,,-,. ...,L"L'Tl _111 
• 1lh'!l l.th·I\ 
y.,,~. ,,J;],I -..~1: th.1( pl.11nnc-.... .... 
;1,,1-... .1 lrn1d1,1n ,,r thl· tu1ll·,_ \h,,\,.., 
\\ t"7""\" ,ii •Ill . 1 11 !ht.' ,._·hc..·ar. ht,.·\,·;1u ... 1.: 
r\ dhlri"I :·t•i ·rn11.:h lll.Prh..': h~I('~ 
ther. \1.n1 1 i: 1wir.il i.'.TPUtat ·.,a~ 
l1rrnn ,tnd ..,nnfl11..:1.., ~nun• l.·lea1· 
c·ut. ) "" , ;,n "'"~<: ;ill ~,nd, nt 
ar~urnL-nb h,r lhL· \\a\ tht·,..: ·oo, 
... h~l\'- l!!d 1h1n~"- huf 11-11t.· f:h,.'1 ,, 
1nd1,p1i1:d'k. 'r h..-, \\01kcd for 
;tudJl.,h_ t·, -\nd 1h~~ i..:nntinuL· l" 
\'-nrl.- It,\i.n 
Bu! t1}(,ls1i · .... n,dtblf"\ l' ril.dlc,dh 
J1lk;,·111 .\nJ ,() 1, ·shnw(Hlll'··, 
llC\\ f l.1il • i nnih_·· \\ hich pre 
m1i..·r ~.1\ n1~h1 \\ 1[h thr 
n:,~\ 11· ··i...,lH,H,1!;~._-· ~ton: ,cnJ1n~ 
!ll:1) 11' \1.~c, ;,,, ·l·nda,-nicht ,l,~t 
\l,11, Ii \ t ·., 111; 1hc ;uiult-c'irll'ntcd 
ept,Plk .. \ .1loi:· ~' ·· 
n1,_- \!11>',\ t1111e re, ,,al IS :iclual-
" the f "I".~'· .·\tl:11111,-l\-!GM-
C.1n.1.!1an rv it·," al. pmdm:ed in 
\',111cnu,L"r. BrJ11,h Columh1J. 
\\Jlh .1n L'\1.. nn the inh:rnational 
mark el an:!. , ,-r\ r. ""ihl\. on the 
\\ rnn~ ~o;,,il h,',: nt:,,: .. OUtt!r 
l.111111, · 1, .. ,1., 1>,,ffo, 1\llh kille1 
\. n,cnuill~1.1ph~. cbhoralc set,. 
e,pl·P~l\i..~ 'L'l(t•i:tt.. .. 111t.i .. criou, 
11h1,1L·~I ..,L-i•Itn~ -\dd in ai.:tor, 
"ho·, c· alrc.,,h · L",tal>ll'h~d 1hcir 
na.m-.,, lh_·.1ti Bridec,. Nunev 
.-\lier· I,·,·. 1·,,,,,u 'in nlat-e of 
a-..pu.in:, ,;, •<.lhh ,;! fhl~i'11. 
Tl1.1t I'h1J., • .i ..,;J1•n:.? p,11,._·l.~u:t: 
\\'h1ch ,, , , .. ''1m;: ,iu:ic din't'r-
,:nt !11.!!! .1 - ·•'. .p-1.·!loi·_~ .. Ji·.1 lrom ~1 
R,}J-..... 1i1· ._..., -1 1.,.--..la: Sh.·\~lh 
"'•". . ·· ,_ !i,d "Oult:r L111111, .. 
·. p-1,~•u· .. l 
l':'\T 111 ;1 June 
:-i likc the rohnl 
,!> I r11,1 hour 
" . "'' ha, all thc 
la1cs1 hells and whistles. but nol so 
much soul. 
This i, not entirely the show's 
faull. Audiences accustomed to 
"Star Trcl.:"i"Stargate" n,1w 
demand snazzy production val-
ue,- lik<! that statc-of-1hc-an new 
1i1lc sequence. Forget lhc old ··we 
control your sci .. 1hreat with a few 
blad-and-wi:ilc squiggles. In 
today's lcched-t1p univcr,;e we get!'! 
fancy computer gr:ipbics nying·- · 
into our face~. It'~ all so cool. col-
lected and carcfolly craticd there's 
not much 111;·,-.tcry at all-not 
much IO lranspc,n ,,s oul of our 
n\\ n highly wired live, and into 
1hc ,piri1ual/111agical. 
"Sandl..ing,·· (adapted from 1he 
Cicor!!C R.R. Martin novella) h ,~-s 
hard to creme a larger-than-life 
I ;inta,v we c;rn also relate to. 
Evcrv1i1in!! ,train, to bc realistic . 
[k;u; Bridge, works for a hu,-.h-
hu,h )l<l\'CrlllllCIII projec( trying to 
;.- rn\\· L:rcaturcs from eggs in 
\l.1r11;in ,nil ,amplc,. After the 
rcqu1'1lc c...:apc crisis. the project 
,, ,hut dnwn. whereupon Beau 
ln~1c;1lly. 1rra1mnally. illegally and 
prcd1c·1ah!y la~c, !I home with 
h1111. Ile·, holed up in the ham of 
h,, "'"''kJ c,1a1e. playing nut his 
,u;>r<:me-hc ing dream,. while 
",It' Hclcn Shaver dithcf'. and ,on 
ll) l.rn Br,d~t:, l[kau·s son) pouts 
;,nd lather Lloyd Brid:,?c, ()OU 
kn,m I dnc, h,, 111ili1arv-111an ,trnl. 
turthc• alirn;1l!ng hi, p·rudigal ,-on. 
TI1c , ""•c·, 'JO-minute length 
pro, idL'' 1101 ju,t room lo strclch 
h111 an L·,cc" of rope to get liL'll 
up m. '111cn:·, loo much characler 
moti, a lion. dis1rm:1ing from the 
t:enlr.tl ,,are. and wav too much 
Umc to 1dh ;inalvll' ~,·hat work, 
and" h.11 d;,c,-11·1: 
t ·p,idc: Thc fir~I half h,,a,-.ts 
,nnw nifl~ withholding of infor-
mation. Ju,1 whar do tho~c crea-
ture':, (o:,1,. Ji~~' Win!', Beau 
gonna dn \\ith ·cm'.' Ami \\ho's 
gonna gel it fi r,1 when they 
ine,i1ahly go gunzo'? Bui ii', also 
so slow that you slafl 1hink111g less 




819 S. ILLINOIS 457•5888 a store for students 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.&.FRIDAY 
3-22 to 3..-24 · 
NIEW C=D F__:=R··-·E ... ·E~ -· -" _' - ti '1 -~- .~./ . ! ' - . . . '. ""'- .. ,_ .. --· ... ---· - -··. -· ----
When You Trade In 
* ANY 4 USED CD,s 
*New CD value up to $16.99* 
• Not accepting.cutouts, promos, scratched, ~s, non-musical CD's 
• Discount·l>En reserves the right to not acceptcertain artists 
(list Is posted atstore) ·· · -- ·;,; \~ -;: ·' · · :· · · · 
·• Discount Deri'reserves the right to limit the riumber of Free CD's 
give~ to Individuals . .. ' 
FREE DOUBLES -$· :_"):•· .99· 
Color pri11t~ Only \JI 




I 1, ,,, 1hidc: Once nm ,1an 1hink-
'''!c'. · 1hint- fop apar1. \\'hen 13eau 
~ 0 , .. , "" hi, mad•w1t·n1i,1 ran( at Camel 'Filters~ Fountain .$1U 
th,· pr<>1t·ct ,,1e. 1S11·t that kind of · · · 
Pll\mu,·> How come (hc gowrn- & liifes- -,-: : : Soda T-Shirts 
IIICIII doc,11·1 c·nmc calling right $1 -·•a--2· .. ' . Si. ·g··g 
aw:J\·., And lhcn his t'~-1,oss mt:r- · ·. - · ;_ '. b •• 4· • ¢-. , ' - . 
.:ilc;,ly goad•. him ahnut "his" • • 32 Q_ Z.:_ · ·f •·. _·.·. -•• . ': __ . 
~~~~•~;~;;'} :~~~~n;l;::~~:;1 !hi, guy · t_: ___ ... _ .. __ P.,L_u_:.s~~,T. __AX~-""'!'';~_;;;.'':_/_: __ f ·;_ ... ' ;,.: --"!""'"-~·-·-· -~-__ .._.·-·•··ii,',;;''"'~•'· .. ·••.. ··•... :~ ...·"'!'~'"!N"'!'O'"",!"!U"!""M!"IT""'!: ............. ::i!''!•· ..  !!'. 
, .••_ .. :~~~h•:::;':2:~::~~~~$~1t~~~i~i;i~~~~;;~~~tt~~~;:,;r· ~~Jg~~!~~~~ 
Mich.lei I, Desisli - Tht• D.1ily flln,ti.m 
I 
• • 
nso1 ration: Clan· McCall. II s11plwm11rl' ill E11.~lisl,_fr,,111 51111 Fm11cisc11, ltlt)k 11,fm11l11ge 
,,( t/11• /~1•11:-i111/ t,·111/'<'mlrm-,; 111 mak,· ,<;1111,· art mr ha Sou/Ir /,1111,.,_ Sin•,•/ /'tlrch T111-,;,"11111{/a,w,m. She 
1., 1111:,_11 stmcili11.~ a /'tlllrm 011 a ,111i// she 11111,fr herself. . · · 
Science 
:i grant wa.-. given to the program 
wa-. because it encompasses 20 
Southern Illinois public school di~-
1ricts. 
"The first instinct some people 
ha\·e when they see money going ;o 
Southern lllinoi, i,. "Why them'!'" 
he said. "But the kids there nl"t.-d to 
learn ,t, much ahout ~1ence a-. the 
kids in Chicago." 
Pericak-Sp,..>ctor ,aid the pmgr.im 
will run for four weeks during the 
,urnmcr. Pearlman and Pericak-
Spcctor will in,truct teachers in 
learning ll-chnique~ and child psy• 
.:hology a, well a-. lcs.'lins about the 
,cientific process during the first 
half of the program. 
The psychology lessons will 
11 ... the kids (in 
Southern Illinois) 
need to learn as 
much about sci-
ence c1s the kids in 
Chicago.11 
JamL'S Fors(n/1 
IBHE associatt• director 
of grants 
instruct teach.:rs about a theory gov-
erning childrcn•s learning which 
states.children arc ready to learn 
things at certain times. Pericak-
Spcctor said. 
"We also will tc.1ch 1hem about 
the learning cycle," she said. "The 
Deadlines March 31, 4p• 
crJte 17th f\.nnua[ 
Wurchase ~ards 
Competition_ l3r Exbibition ' 
·An opportunity for students to exhibit and seli works io'beiome 
· part of the Student Center's permanent art collection.' 
children have tn discover thing~ on-• 
I heir own and get familiar with ii· 
before they can really learn about ii · 
.. Di~covery. Familiarity. And~ 
then aP,plk.-.11i1~n. That's the lcamin~ 
cycle. she said. •., ·: , . 
For the second half. Berry.will· 
devote her time to giving hand~-011 . 
· lessons in earth science subjects,. 
including geology. plate tectonics 
am! 01hcr a.~pect~ of the canh·s sur-
face. which is what ~he teaches at 
SIUC. 
Then the teacher.. will be allowed 
to develop their own curriculum for· 
kinderganen through sixth grade. · 
.. After the pmgr.im i~ over. the 
teacher will go back to their own 
schools, located anywhere from 
Na.~hville (TII.) to Cairo (Ill.), and 
. instruct the teachers they work wilh, 
in their own district how to do what 
they have learned," Pcricak-Spector'. 
said. · · • , 
: .r~-
im~m . ..~ ... 
: ~ V .. . - ..... ,. ,. .. _ :;,:, 
• • • • • . 
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Alcazar i 
Fine Mcclitc,-,-anean Cuisine 
& Spirits 
Lunch Buffet $5. 7 5 
\ 1 . 1 1 '·l, t I I 1 , ~ t , 1 1 , 
Dinner 
\. 1"1 i""I Ill l I---. I jll l I I OJ~lll 
! I 1 '--,,11 lp111 I I pill 
Friday a11d S:,t,irday 
Belly Dancing Shows 
6pm - 8pm 
• Oprn Mondny Saturduy • 
11 ·:i,I\ 1.:\,1•; 'I'• 11,f, , 1 .,. t ,, ... •I 
j I .... \ \ \ ! . ,l l • (. .I I I·,,. !.il,. • . : .. 
Mon.• Wed. 11am • 1am 
Thurs.• SaL 11am - 3am 
Sunday 11am-1am 
. --, r-----------, 
I I I fDfilili I 
tu-rn.tw,,,-, I I tu-rn.tw,,,-, I I 
I T... II I 
I .a.,a.age. I I Extra lmge I 
11 Topphig Pizza 1 1 m- 1 I . · · - I I CUiCIII I 
I ·· With 2 Cans of - ,1-1- with up t~ 1 I Coca-Cola Classic I I 5 toppings 1 
I $~.96 + tax I I $9.99+ tax I 
I· :. AddllcNI~- 11 Addlb\11~115f- I 
I~~-,,,.,,- 11 EJll)nl4f.l()'g5::.._n,ld..,,..,_ I 
· .. L-~-----~-!"".J L----------.J 
'. • • ! ' 
II t. 
Deliver entries ~ednesday, March 29, between. to am and 2 pn,in· 
the Student C~ter Ballroom Lobby:. Entry forms are available in the 
SPC office~ SNoo.it Center Craft }hop, School of .Art ¥'(! Qesign and_; 
;the gepa~t ofQnein~ and Phg!ography: ._ . --. _., . ; .
. "NSORED BY: ~SPCFinl/4°61fu~i11~l~~ !hi~ ~tei} For: 
. informatio.i_',;allSPC,.t536-3393:.;:~-~t~·•?--•,.;:}~·:'J/ .. ~';,'-:Y::i,;-; - ~ -·------------· . 536-3393 =' 
·) all varieties 
Minute 
,. Maid 
;91:~g~~j;lJ.,i,~~ t:?' . 
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Volunteers 
continued frorri page 1 ·· 
During the break. volunteers aiC:ed 
victims of approximately IO diff :r-
ent fires. 
'The smell in the first house we 
arrived in was unbelievable," she 
said. "You really want to show 
compassion and help the victims all 
you can, but you still have to detach 
yourself from the situation some-
what and stay focused." 
Once thev arrived at a fire vol-
unteers provided assistance to vic-
tims by distributing clothing, cots, 
blankets and comfort kits. 1be vol-
unteers also participated in damage 
as.=,ment of the structures. 
Although the experience was 
very intense and often demanding, 
Gahan said it was one she will 
never forget. 
"It was very exhausting. 
However. I wa.,; able to help fami-
lie., in need and work one-on-one 
with people. and that wa, very grat-
ifying:· she said. "I really loved the 
experience: it is the best thing I 
have ever done." 
After attending the Red Cross 
orientation. students had clas.c;c.,; on 
disaster preparednes., and residen- . 
tial fire.,. 
Brent lbata. a junior in pre-med 
from Chicago who helped coordi-
nate the training. said the trip was 
unique because volunteers were 
able to help fire victims even 
though they had only one day of 
tmininc. 
'"It ,~a, a \'Cry emotional expcri-
cnL-..: to be able tn respond to a dis-
a~ter and then respond to a family' l> 
needs." lbata ~aid. "Just to walk 
into someone's l10ul>C after it ha~ 
just burned and be able to help the 
family is a very unique experi-
ence." 
Ibata. who has had previous dis-
a.<;ter experience with the Red Cros., 
in Chicago. said this trJining give.~ 
students some ba,ic knowledge of 
the assistance the Red Cross pro-
vide.,. 
"The first fire we responded 10 
had the highest impact on the vol-
unteers because there wa., no way 
to prepare them for it." he said. 
Candidates 
co11/i1111cd from page 1 
f'noln Counesr a( An,,,.i,C' Ki"s.,nd., 
Brent Iba ta, a j1111ior in pre-med from Clticago, i11spccts II bu med 
lrome for Mnictural da11111se. Il111ta was one of sei>crnl st11dc11ts wl10 
m/1111/ccrctf for disaster training witlt Ille American Red Cross in 
Chicago over s11ring break. 
Wednesday, March 22, 1995 
A..:cording to Kathie Lorentz. 
coordinator for the Saluki 
Volunteer Corps, the student vol-
unlcers received valuable training 
throughout the week. -
.. Each experience they had wa~ 
totally different," Lorentz said. 
..They gained a lot of hands-on 
experience and felt they really 
made a difference." · 
~~~~; •------~ '(;:-~~ 
sa~ training was arranged by the .~·' .r'. fR.;1>.~<-:;;..;.,✓ 
Lorentz said the Saluki 
continue to u.,;c ·it." 
The candidates said the platform, 
a 12-point guide, wa.,; a team effort. 
The platform includes the fol-
lowing points: 
Iii Research the feasibility of a 
ward alderman system: 
• make women• s safety a prior-
ity: 
• improve quality of rental 
property: 
• community development on 
the northeast side; 
Saluki Volunteer Corps and the 
Chicago Region of the American · 
Red Cross. 
• stricter regulation of towing 
b~siness and relaxed hours for 
parldng meters: • ·absorbing the park district into 
· the city government; and 
• pursue an efficient and effec-
tive recycling program. 
The candidates saiJ they are 
hoping at least 1.400 of the 5,000 
students registered will vote. 
"We have the energy and we 
have the idea.,:· Parsons said. "All 
we need now is the vote.·· 
So Mt THINGS NmR CHANGc ... 
\ . 
REDEEM THESE COUPONS 
F<!i>R GREAT SAVINGS! 
NEWS Daily Egyptian . . Wednesday, March~ _1~5 {ii ~ 
Some colleges Pla-¥ing';let{s·-.a~e~A~l)ea1 
The Washington Post ------------------------------. in campus program~ or faculty lo make that 
11 This wasn't as mtiili of~ isstie yeJ~ ago~~ ,·~~~ci;:~e:fli~/lhe i[s~~ ti~ic1e d~MJ:· 
th 't th I I f £ b t Warren said. 11ml' s creating a lot of cxperi-ere Wasn e same eve O iear a OU ments with tuition prices. I don't know a uni-
paying for college -it's much greater_n~~/._{f_t:::. versity president who is not engaged in 
;-, · strategic planning along these lines.~ fi ;; ;; '\ ',• , ·: Faced either with shrinking funds from 
Art Hauptman •· . , : · stale governments. or escalating costs for 
higl,er education consultant and autJ,q,: -.,,, •. -; campus programs and faculty salaries. both 
./,-private and-public universities often hit stu-
-------------------------,-. -----.-:.---- ':· _·'denl<iwith double-digit tuition increa~ dur-
annual tuition is about S 11.000. which is• lx:gi!I giving every studerii :who eni:olls from• ~.-ing the la~! decade. 
about 44 percent higher than a decade ago wnhm New York a $5.000 grant to help pay ,,.;_ Timt rate ofincrea.~ ha~ diminished a bit in 
after adjusting for inflation. The cost of tuition tui!ion •. which is S _I? ~800 ~·year. }f high, .' the la,1 few year.;. But some critics charge that 
and room and board al many public and pri- Umve':'1ty ha~_ cut 1m11on for 1L~ ma.~er.s pt_'O-·_- current tuition levels still are making it much 
vate colleges, however. is nearly twice the gr~m '!! b~s•~e_ss by 2~ per~ent. C.ll!rk · harder for many students to attend college 
national average. . Umvers1ty ts g1vmg studerit,;.~1th ~ll·lea.'il_a without working at the same time. and that 
"A lot of w. have been sheltered from pres- 8-plus average on_e Ye:11' '!f gradu~le. \V~~ often lengthens the time ii takes to cam a 
sure about tuition prices for a long time." said free. Man:iuene !-)_mve~tlyL,; g~arantecm.it!L.. degree. Others contend that the size of some 
Peter·McPherson. president of Michigan students that tmtton~,"'.t!l:nol mcreasc:,__ITlore ,_, tuition increa.,;e, .. is forcing poorer studenL,; to 
Slat~ "But now the dance is up." lh3!16 pc_rce~• forthe~t_fourye.ir.i. 'J'.emple:' quit after a few year.;.ortonol even apply for 
Sensing that pr!ssure, a few colleges began Umverstly ts freezing tis undergraduate admission. 
taking modest steps in the 1980s 10 help fam- 1ui1ion next ycar--:-for the firs! time. in 1wo "'This wa.,;n't a,; much of an issue years ago 
ilies avoid large tuition increa.~. Some began decades -and cutting the salanes of 1L .. pre. .. - because there wa.,n 't the same level of fear 
allowing all college cosl~ lo be paid at lhe idenl ~ deans by 5 JX;rccnt. . about paying for college-it's mu,h greater 
beginning of a studen1·s freshman year. Dav)d _Warren. prcs1den1 of the National now:· said Art Hauptman.a higher education 
Others offered f,JTtilics the opportunity lo Assoc1a1mn of Independent Colleges and consullanl who has wrillen about tuition 
invest money for tuition in funds managed by Uni\•crsitics. said that demographic and eco- issues. 
a state or a priva,e college. many years before nomic fon.-es are requiring many higher edu- ··Most universities don "t see going back 
a student enrolled. c.:otion officials to rethink fundamental closer 10 their previous level of tuition a.,; an 
Today. with college cost,; burdening even a~~mplions aboUI tui1ion. Where om.-c they allemalive. So. 10 stay competitive. they have 
more families. colleges Iha! never considered believed 1Ui1ion had lo rise lo guar,mtec qual- 10 find other pricing strategics." 
tuition marketing slralegic. .. arc promoring ity. he said. now many arc pinpointing a level Michigan State is one of the lalest. and 
dc.:il,; that would make car dealers pmud. that their 1ui1ion c-.mnot exl-ccd. Then. they largest. uni\'crsi1ics to promote a new 1ui1ion 
Nexl fall. lhe University of Rochc.\1er will are deciding whal changes lhey have to make deal. 
Grant: Low-income students, 
minorities may study abroad 
By Michael D. Deford 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
With help from a newly-estab· 
lished federal grant. minority and 
low-income students attending 
Illinois public universities will now 
be able to pursue international stud-
ies. 
The $300.750 grant. given to 
U ... there exists an 
underrepresented 
group ... who should 
be offered the oppor-
tunity ... ,, 
~~:i7;srn°!:~~!11li~~i~:;~i:n~i~ Thomas Saville 
allow up to 50 minority and low- Study Abroad coordinatnr 
income undergraduates majoring in 
business and education to study ent middle or upper class white. 
abroad. professioilo.1.! families. rather than 
A minimum of five students from the broad spectrum in American 
12 Illinois public universities will society. 
participate ill the two-year program According to Jim Osberg, dira.-
According to Thomas Saville, coor- tor of SIUC's economic and region-
dinator for SIUC's Study Abroad al development office. 12 p.:rccnt of 
Programs. up to five students from the student population in Illinois is 
each of the coru.onium·s institutions African-American. while onlv one 
will be recruited for the program percent of those student~ is repre-
this semester. St:nted in majors with strong inter-
Saville said the study abroad national orientation. 
experience gives stude1a1s the Saville said those underrepre-
opponunity to panicipate in spe- sented students sometimes face a 
cially de.~igned study abroad and number of barriers 10 panicipating 
extemship programs that combine in Study Abroad, such as financial 
language and cultural training ,..,.ith resources and a lack of support 
business and educational in~titu- from family anJ faculty. 
lions. The two-year program com- .. Clearly there exists an under-
bines intensive language and represented group of students who 
international training at the stu- should be offered the oppartunity to 
dent's home institution, i1,cluding gain the international expertise that 
two intensive summer programs at is inCTCa;Singly important for U.S. 
the University of Illinois. and one business, industry and govern-
semester of study ·and wotk abroad ment." Saville said · 
in Japan or Mexico. According to Osberg. the pro-
Saville said the first summer pro- gram, the first of it~ kind. has two 
gram is scheduled for May 14-16 objectives. 
and will introduce freshman and 'The central goal of this compre-
sophomore students to the culture, hensive program is to attract under~ 
language and society of their cho- represented students into 
sen country. intematicnal programs," Osberg 
The second summer progr.un will said. · 
emphasize language training and 'The !'eCOnd objective is to inters 
the tc0nomic and educational sys- nationalize education and business" 
tent~ofJapanandMexico,andwill two disciplines. that are 
prepare students to go abroad· in · underrepresented in· study abroa~ 
'.' ~ir junio~ an,~ senior year. . • • programs,'' h~ .s:iid...: ~ ..... • . >, 
. ;.·_A,cc_ordmg.to_ the· A'!1encan ,,; ' Acrording to Saville;tl-.·! prc._:-
Ct;micil of Edi;!cation, snid1es show. gram is best suited· fo~ snidents of 
-~ nationally, the vast majority of 'frel.hinan .or soJ>!iomore ·s:.atus, ·or 
-sfudy ~ro.ad ~tiide~ts m:ijor in the • .t!Jose'_stti!fent(wi!}>:c~1>ug~ ~imf. ·1, ,,-
A WHAT IS, 
MERICORPS• NCCC? 
~• . • v: • .... ·-,(." 
'-\: 
{':···, :··.: 
·1 ;• • ; ; ~ • • -




hwnam.lles anil social sc1e~ces a.;0 · • ~ng iti their.~ of sru.dy, l!l> •. ;~i,• ~; 
study m Europe, especially. m · l:!)inplete ~ prograjn. :' .. ;: :•>:•~-;-.·z:'.:-'J 
.f:Jlgl:u.ld and France.. . ' .. ~ ,··Forfuitheririfonnatioh; students.<:·}'.•.: 
. ;Cour,cil studies have also shown sliould · contact Thomas Saville hlt>:~t• i 
''/,ri~~:~~;~~~~,~:2i .... ,, .. 
We've heard enough about what's wrong 
with our communities. Now it's time to 
get things done. 
AMERICORPS*NCCC IS YOUR CHANCE TO: 
Restore parks and endangered habitats. 
Teach children to read- and to love l:aming. 
"!Juild homes for the homeless. 
&ep teenagers in school, off drugs. 
immunize infanrr. 
i , . Turn gang battlegrounds into kidl playgrounds. 
NEWS Daily Egyptian . •-- -· ··· ---· "Wednesday, March 22, 19'/5· (u 
.-------------~----r->-,----------.~i,: )Jobs,bL11Y,Odt 
'. -~UntQn ·,-plus 
-The, WashinAlon Po~t 
WASHINGTON-The gigantic 
fcdeml joh buyoul'pn:gmm. which 
has already co,t $1.9 billion. may 
be one of the highlights of the 
Clinton admini,tmtion. 
It has allowed the govcmrncnt to 
downsi1.c without a reduction-in-
fom: that wouid ha\'C ,lashed the 
numJCr of women and minnritie, at 
all ~mile level, in oflke, around 
the ~oumrv. 111e rcduction-in-ti,rcc 
ahno,t c,!rtaiul\• would h,l\·e i:o,t 
the ta:,.payers 1;1011:-in ,cv.:rance 
paymcnh. un::mpluyment and 
ch:u" in federal .t!!cncie,-than the 
maximum $2:iJKKl mlun1ary ,epa-
rntinn im:cnti\'e 11:1\'ments. In rnanv 
ca...,e.,. a1_!cncic!it int .. rid of ~xccu1i,·e·, 
making well over S100.000 for a 
. quarter .if their annual ,alary. and 
on reduced retirement benefits. 
MIOi4EL I. DESISTI - Tit<• D.tili- f1i171li,111 
Early angle rs: Sarai. Rotlifield, 11 sophomore in cri111i11al justice, and Ray 011•c::nr.J1k. a so,,tmmon· ill :tJll .. 1:{I/ fn1111 Do/Ion, 
spent the first e..,ming of spring Tuesday 011 the shores of Campus Lilke fishing. 
Authority for nnndcfcnsc agcnc) 
buyout, ends M:m:h JI. although 
~om.: will continu.: lo pay ,dectcd 
employee, Ill l.:a\'e a, late a, 
/\larch. 1997. rkr.:n,e lkpartment 
ag.:ns·i.:, will continue paying bU)· 
nut, to wnd,er, throu!!h 1999. 
When the prngrnm i•, 11\::r. it will 
dwan· an)thing ,:\'er d"nc in the pri-
vate ,ectnr in terms of jnb, and 
llltllle\'. 
Bu\out, ha\'C allowed lh.: While 
Hou~c 1,, cut about half of lhe 
272.900 job, it promised from the 
federal p,1yroll. 
91 ECLIPSE AWO turlx:. 5 spd, A· I 
cond. oil ovat1 opltO~. extra dean, rum 
wper. very fc~. S9,850 Pric~ to M?D! 
457 · l 63 I or 549· 1-702 
89 Doihai,u, 60,xx• mi, Sl950. 
89 /.,\;ts.ul,;,h;, 89 .... mi, S 1750. 
87 Che,,ene. red, S spd, S9SO. 
87Tenp, ,port, 2 dr, $1995 
87 EXP. 70,MX mi, auto, S1950 
89 Escort pony, S ,pd, S 1950. 
85 Civic. 2 dr blue, 5 spd, $950 
85 JOO 1:1., auto, 70,xxx mi, 52750. 
88 Sentro. oulo, 70,xu mi, S2950. 
86 PuliOr. aulo, 80,.u:x mi, S2500 
89 Caravan, auto, ale, S3995. 
8.4 Blau,, 4LI, auto, lcodecl, S3750. 
QUALITY AUTO 529•2•• 2 
· 79 CHEVY CAPRICE, 4 d,, luly loaded, 
93,nx mi, very dependable, SI 000 
firm 549-7245 
7S CADIUAC ELDORADO convertible, 
500 ~ngine, 102,nx mi, runs grcot, 
looh good, ,ocn1ice, fin.I S 1200 tale. 
529-1251. 




•-t •- tvs•VClb 
S25/mon1!, .• Buy on Time. Um JV,. 
VCR, for .ale S75 . .457-7767 
:=~a~:~11;:~m~~:s~ C,~::ir::> 
WAROROSE SA!f, wore once or nol al FEMAlf SUBLEASER need....:! now, 
all, lop ol the line 1prin9 & fall 2 blh from SIU. a/c, w/d. 1,rn 
merchandise, ,,z.,. 16-24 women, S 175/r-.o neg. 763-4959_ 
ilem, witoble for wedd;,,gs, wor\:, 
or cmual, 687•2518. ONI • D•M & lfflC: • pis, 
SSS di~nl• offered by le,,cnt, tum, . neo, campv,, 457•4422. 
SUBl.£ASERNEEDS>,5/15to 8/15, 2 
hdim;-rum· a>nlemporay, nice quiel 
orea, rer>I neg, Coll 529-1925. ~ 
SUMMER SUBlfASER NEEDED: furn 2 
bd,m, 2 bo,h, ,pocious apt, da, ~I. 
price neg. Judy 549·34 IO -
SUBL£ASER NEEDED FOR 2 bd,m 
rrobileh,me,Ap...July • 
Coll 529-4473. 
SU:.\MER SUSI.EASER, 1 mo FREE"'"'' 
2 bdrm, free porl.ing, 5295/rno ind 
wet ... & lra.h. can 549-6906 
SUBlfASER NEEDED 5/15 TO 8/4, 2 
blktoc~•.tbllto.irip, 
Sl80/m:1, Cell Jc,on 457·8871. 
SUMME~ -SUBlfASE: A/C, w/ i Ml 
BEAUTIRA. Eff. Apls in C'doles Hi,- l.itchen Mcodowriclge. Reduced price. 
loric Di,1., dauy, quiel, ,1udious · Cati Ervin@ 529-1247. 
a~, newcj,pl, prel.-lemale. 2 
leh for Moy, 3 lo,Aug.529-5881. 
FURN & UNFURN, 1 & 2 bdrm, a/c, 
w/d, close to SIU, no pets, mu,! be 
neol. .457-7782 cher Jp<n. 
QUIET ATMOSPHERe 2 bdrm, 1 bclh, 
la,ge close!, lurnished/unlurni>hed. 
Cell for q:,poinlmcnl. 529·5294. • 
WALK TO CAMPUS: 
prlv• cy, .,a.,; llff!I• leb, 
9• •_h•at, c/• , filnt, ••• ti 
,..t•.• .. •ol;Nlllcre-, 
M .. 11.eN•••""'·• 1000 
L .... St. Prices-start • t 
$240/•• ferlOa• • ·-H'. Scl,1111 .. Pr• peity 
M • -9e•eat 529~2954. 
TWO-BEDROOMS TcmNl-0\ISE 
lly!e, Carbondale. Call .dSi'-7352 
bolwem 0900 AA\ & 1130 A"A, & 
hetween 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
only, lor appoinlmen1. Two• 
bedroom, lx.lh cbel, up, living 
dining ~ vtilty 11orage dc,,,.n, 
Quiel no one ab:,.,, or helow )'DU. 
localed a jundion cl W..i Mil SI. 
& Sou1I, Jamm St, oaou We,J M.11 
SI. from co"l"'• north of Cam· 
munia:alion. & Bulineu. Cenlral air 
& heal tenant, pay water 901 
eleclricily from M!f>Orole rneten.. 
Ren!, lo, S.,mmo, Term S2.d0.00 & 
Foll & Spring S.dS0.00 lor '°""' 
and S.470.00 for oil,«,. A pe1 cal 
-,beolbwod. 
ONE-BEDROOMS, TWO• 
BEDROOMS, lour-bedrooms, & la,. 
ge ellicimcie. on Sourh Poplar St. 
Hal-blod: lo two blocb from carn-
pvs north ol Uruv....,"ty li,r,,,y, Call 
457•7352 belweon 0900 AM & 
1130 AM, & botween 0130 PM & 
0500 PM, OIVy. lor cppoin!mool. 
Air & heal lenanls pay go, & 
electriciry except in lhree casm.. 
Rm1, fer Summer Term for on;,-
bedroorn $2.40 00 & FoD & Spring 
SJ40.00. Reni. forolher-size apart· 
rnenb in proportion. No pcls 
ollowed. 
ONE BDRM EfflOENCY ~. $250 
ION RENT M'l!OllO Nice-large-dean ~ "t~!i: ~~~98~~• 
iJ~~-:IT,•6F.1-rs'57 P~- I;==========; 
AIIIIOUNCINO 
~~."!ll~=iMay UWUNOHT.Al'TS 
15, SJJo/...., . .dSi'-6193. ';i';;s:'~~ 
~~ .,:i1~~.:;_IMay I b.J':;:',•~{=;~~-
15, $380/rro, .dSi'-6193. ~~:..;i:Jdi:;: 
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 hdrm, 
~Jr;!J:1:t.l'!.~~ 
bar, miNJlinds, ce,1ing Ion•. May or 
Aug occvpancy, I yr leme, $530-570, 
457-8194, 529-2013 Cl.;, B. 
TOWNHOUSIS 
306 w. Colege. 3 Bdnns, fixn/ 
vnlum, c/a, Avg lea,e. 549•4808. 
110-IOpml. l BORMAPT aboveMa,y Lou', Localownen/mcmag= 
lor 1'1!1\1. Avail now. Wr:Aer & lrosh, NEWlavndromal. AVAILABLE FOR FAll lor malure 
lum. NoP.is, Cal6SA-56.d,. Di,play rcwoper 10-.d Man-Fri. 
OIOIIOnGWN/TIUULS WDT NUUYI s!ud.n1s,2bdrm,w/d,d/w,cenlrolair, 
Lovdycpb.Newlum/unfumfor2.3,4. 457-6786 ~f't~-~";g!""'• 1 year mnlrod . 
.~E.~~.;!"V~i~~'. NIC£,OUIET,2bdrm,a/c, I miEneor 
-•DUTIFUL DJ. Apl> in C'dale. ~NiCE 2• =ts APT/I A•/;;,~ ~i,u,;,,, Ii,•:: ~ Jdepvly, ;:25,,3$3565 & up, 12 mo 
lfoloric Dill., &my, quid, .iudiov, _, ' . • · 
~. ,_ cppl, pi.ler female. 2 via. Cal 529•4360, NEAR C'OIJ.E CLINIC, 2 bedroom, 
le& l"'May, 3 lorA,.,g. 529-5881. NlCE 3 BDRM 310 W. Pecan. Arrpe ~coobli1chenwi1hallappanceo, 
4, :a, 2, 1 bdrm •P••· a ~~-"""'1 fall 95. 549-2835. A.le '1J"~• ':':"..!=, "='/-~ 
......... qviel, nice crahirnanJ,;p. Grad., polmsional,, 0Jmnl lencnl>, 
fum/...,fum,,1ar1May/Aug.a/c,some PARRY FURN SPACIOUS I hdrm, $580,457-11194,529·2013,chrisB. 
~ef/d, no pet,, Von A---,, 529• . ""'= Dfj· ~ ':j'0R'f>V'• ~ 2 Bedroom, Near C'dale dink, all 
~, ... 1;.1.r:.,~~~-m-ss21: ~-.a.ersaewhir\x,oltub.1ar-
lllWlll :a •D•M near rec-• ;==::::::::::======; I ge pri-,cle fenced palio, mii.-l,;nd,, 1 ;;.'~~~~~-~~stat well TOPC'DAULOCATIONS r:..rz.w~~~29-
LARGE 2PDRM,quie1araonearC'dale J!i~..o';::,:cJJ 2013,ClvisB. 
onic, SAOS. 549-6125/549.f3367/ 684-4145. 
BRANO NEW APTS, 514 S Woll, 2 _54_9_-0_225_· ______ _ 
bdrm, fum. carpel & ale, I & 2 •DaM APAaTMINTS, 
529-3581 o, 529-1820. c• rpetell, w• •her/olryer. C'DA!f t.l1£A. Dlsceuat aeafl. 
NICE NEWEi? I BDRM. fum, carpel. 
a/c, 1 or 2 people, 509 S Woll 
Welt O• k SI. f"'1ry. !• dudes nice 1 & 2 bdrm fum aph, 2 mi •-r. 549.ooe 1. We>J of Kroger W..i, ab.cJuk!ly no 
°' 313 E Freemon. 529-3581. 
RJRN STUDIO, wr:Aor • irmh incl, do,e 
pd>, CAil (>84.4 I 45 
lo compus, .dll E. He,le,. $190/rno RENTAL UST our. Come by 
508 w. Col. 1o p;cl: up ~II. nexl 1o 
f,onl dcor, in bo •. 529-358 I. 
$175 wm 457-8798. 1 BDAAIAPT .. furn, hmdwoodlloon, 2 
I BDRM APT, 4 mi ,ourh on Spillway blocl. lo SIU, avca wnvner, $230/mo. 
road, all ulil incl. lmmed pouewonl 687·2A75 
$310/,,.,. 529-3825. C'OAI.E FURN APTS., I 1,lod< from 
FAU · I & 2 bdrm vnlum dupla• cp1, CDffl>US ol 4 10 W. F""'"""1; 3 bdrm 
a! 606 foll Part. SI 1-893-4737 or I· 55:SS/mo., 2 bdrm $430/mo .• .Ilic. 
NICI, Nl[W APTS. 516 Sovl!, 
Poplo,, 605·609 W. Coll"9", furn, 
2·3 bdrm, 529-3581 °' 529-1820 89HOJ3. · ~~{;;:-~•• 1"""' 
ENERGY EfFIOENT, ,pociou,, furn/ 
unlum, w/d, I bdrm, quiel area. Call 
.d57-5276 or (2l7J 643-231 l. APTS., HOUSES, & 
TllAILlaS d:,,... lo SIU. 1,2.J. 
bd,m. ,um._,. c.- (c,I, fum, 529· 
3581 or 529-1820 
All UTIUTIES PAID, nicn, furni.hod, 
I "' 2 barm q:,1 on fore>J SI, SJOO & 
$550, Coin lound.y, no pe1._ 
'----------• I A..,~ci,loMay. S.49-4686. 
:'J~~ 6'!..'~-,:r,~:=; 




BEAUTifU,-lY-REMOOEI.E ___ D_, -I -BDRM-, 
living room, lti1chen, & balh, 
wale< & rro,h, lum. 684-3678. Co•i.,. Nck lllTTlll 
aadNIWD. ....... .JUNE 151 
OAltDEN PU)( APTS 
SU ,opl,orno,,,cpproved. 4! 2bdrm, 2 
ba1h w/swimming pool & laund,y 
locilities, l blldTD111 canpu,. Call S.49 · 
283510 UiY'ttow 
C'DAI.E 2 BDRM, Counlry dub 11ood, 
SSSO/rno, Ava~ 3/1 /95. 
867-2569. 
NE\\/ 2 BEDROOM 
Furn, ava~ May l 5, 707 W College. 
Paul Bl)'O"I Rentals, .457-5664. 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Sluden! Hou,ing 
FRElt ... youn to lu,ep .•. 




.,j,r_ a qua!ily;ng FaB/Spring 





Umlted TIMe Offer! 
4ii-1~~4~2 
SOI E. College 
•W • NOVSIAFfOROABlf living. r ---------
-ST\JOIO:--_-HUGf,-~a-/,..c,_Carpd ___ au;_·.,· I Fvm e/liciencie, w/luD 
ddeav ops 1 mi !ou!hemr lrom Rec. :btt''!J~:_~:22.41. 
$2!10/mo. 529•38U. 
STUDW APrS fun,, near <Xlftl'U'• l BDRM FURNISHED apl,, vl~ilies 
dear,, $170 summer, $210 falV,pring. induded, good for senian & grod, 
.d57·.U22. ~ 68~ri'~'.Callah..-4 · 
ONI •DRM APTS, furn, near, JBDRMAPT ~ f h1"ncl i.,._ 
f"""": ~-1~ ........... , $275 no pEn. ~•011.r ~ ;:.•· I • , • 
lall/tpnn9. 68A-013. 
Gll1I IIDIUI &PIS furn, o/c, w/d,; 
microwoYe,. near campus, ne--!y 
rtmocWed, $425/rm . .d57·.U22. . 
. Park Place • Rooms 
$185 mo f S uJ,i :x1 
; . ....,_ .... ;,, ,....~ : -: 
611 E. Park 549-2831 
~~~I ';=~i't:aTi: ;a~ 5~; 
proles,ional, S250/rno .457·6193. 
NICI 2 IIDIIM DUl'&aX. 
l mile lrom lown. Wa.her/d,yer. 
conlralcir,P"ival•drive ;1.,,.1ch!,,May 
15, No dog,. 549-0081. 
•• ICKIN• IDOI APTS 2 hdrm, 
unlum, no pets. Di,play trni S. Arena 
on 5l. 457-4387, 457-7870. 
ART STUDIO M'BORO lop >lory of art 
gallery, S 125/mo, waler, elec, & troJ. 
ind. )'OU Ii• up. 687-2475. 
SMAIi. 2 BDRM, carpel, new lurnoce, 
lo""' uiil. Avail now. Mu11 hove 
references. $260/mo. No _dogs or 








Studi01 & 3 Bdrn.. Apts. 
For Summer Only 
~•ADS 
~l'AIITIIINT• ·-
1207 S. Wall 
Wednesday, March 22, 1995 
LUXUaY, 3 P.DRM, Ill ha1h 
hou1e, 1opM'boro localion,goruge, 
c/a1 wall to wal carp,ling, patio, 
w/d, absofulely no peld 
Coll 684·.dl.45, 
NICI & Cl.I.AN large 2 bdrm, lum, 
=~';,,°s21'~~~-405E Snyder. 
4 HOUSES FURN, wmmer/loD, I AU 
NIW INSIDI, walk lo SIU, w/d, new 
l,•:-nace!,l. 549.oon. 
RINTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Oak 1o pick up lill, n,JC! to 
lron1 door, in bo... 529-3581. 
HNTING 
2 ........ 
406MWWalnvt .• ..3UKWWalnvt 
319WWolnvr 
:a~-
306 w Calloge ... .313 w Cherry 
!~~~~2·j6.J.,O~~ 
40!! S Fore:·.::!":8" 
305WC;,lege__511 SAsh 
503 S Asl,_ • .802 WWolool 
406WWoloot • ...32.dWWolnut 
I 03 s fore,1 __ 207 W Oak s..__. 
511 SAsh •••. 802WWolnvt 
1035 fore,J 
Renling Sum/FalL_..no pels 
N---..PNpertle• 
549•4808 (10-IOprnl 2 & 3 BDRM house. slarting May. Afr, 
~ ~A2'«i.ed yard,, Avail 3 BDRM, OPEN lrnrnadialely 5375/ 
.4 or 5 BDRM HOUSES al 600, 504, ...,,newlynmadeled. l,2,31:idrmMay 
506 S WeJ,ington. $600 . 5725/mo, opening,. 529•2566 rlier 12. 
A..,a "'"'Y & Avg. 457·6193. Nice 4 •<ir•1 N••--• beaulilul 
cozy 2 BDRM ON lg J.ody l:,1, aw,,1 ~~~~-~ ~:5881. 
May l 5, air, w/d, pel, ok, $370/mo, 
.dSi'-6193. ~~~i~S0:.~11;:~i 
~~-r:.:,~~~; ';J:J. 
5.49-7867 oiler 4 pm. 
SPACIOUS, FURN/UNFURN, 
or,e,gy ellicien, 3,4,5 hdrm, 
alll,i;o, Cfhelcna, A57·5276, 
Top C-dale locations.U,XUH 3 
& 4 bl'['I homes al 906 W. C!,eny. 
109 S. Di:mn, 315 S. Oalclarcl, .dOJ 
s. Oakland, 310 s, Fores!, 308 s. 
t;:·~:;{t~=:absolut· 
NY.:E 3 BDRM Home, 2 mull be relaled, 
w/d, gos heat, air, cape6ng. quiet 
~-4~ )'>,-.I. S.495, llart•May. 
TOPC'DAU LOCATIONS, 
2, 3,4,& 5 bdrm lvm hou>es, 
absoluialy no peb, w/d, co-peled, 
air,, some near campus, some 
luxwy, but all nice. CaD 68.d·AUS. 
C'DA!f AREA, DI _ _, •-, 
ENGLJ\NO HTS, 2 hdrm, counl')' hut nice, 2, 3, & 4 hdrm furn 
i!~en~~,.:. 'l:t~:;;. :'r:f.:. ~,·.~:;; ~ 
7337 or .dS7 -8220 oher 5 p.m. :i:~
5
:--". absolutely no pels, 
EXTP.f.MH Y NICE HOME, newly 1 ~----------' :;;':;;,f~i:h:.;!~i~"'M 1-:-::-::-::------,..--,,..,..-.,.,...~ 
No peh. 12 mo. 1cm, female, ~~~~:'i!:'•.;~J~: 
pn,len-ed, 529-1324. 5700/rro. 687-2475. 
- Coming Back 
Better and Newer ... · 
Garden Park .t\.pa~tments, 
607 East Park St. 
@ 
MM~l 
~ "'-- ........ .....,___ 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool. & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed. 
Now Renting for Fall '95 549-2835 
Stevenson _Atms 
Does It Again! 
· Summer 1 95 
$800 - 8wks 
Single Room Price 
Call 549-1332 or 
Stop by 600 W. Mill 




Ill, $1075/mo. 687-4577 doyi. caro induc:led, depo,it req, toling 
Lorge 2 Bc:lrm w/wdy. New w/d, ,.._, q,ptcotion,. NO PETS. 549-3043 
cmpol, wo,,·.:OOrnec, a,,1ing Ion,, gas I & 2 SDRM, 12 & l A wide, privale 
heat, bo,emenl. $~0. Start, May. dock,, well ~ghtcd, docm, water/trmh, 
529-1218, 457-4210. \";'29alc."""' SIU, 1ummerrate1l 529· 
2 Bc:lnndo,e Taccrrpu,&Rec arler. ---------
C/A, [);ningroom,mowuclyard. 2~•3 NICELY REFURNISHED CLEAN 2 
pooplo. Slam May. SA60. 529-1218, bdrm,, carpet, ale. 2 mi nar1h, 5165, 
457·42IO. avail now. S49·3850. 
2 & 3 Bdrm Hou,m. Some with air, w/ C'DAI.E, l & 2 BCRM, lurni.hod, 
cl, mowed yard,, quid cna. Beil one1 ale, quiet bcot.,.,, Coll 529-2432 or 
ron6ng quiclly. Slarb May. CaD 457· _68_4_·2663_. _____ _ 
4210 A VERY NICE 14 wide, 2 lg bdrm,, 
_4_8_D_a_M ___ n_e-ar_c_a_m_pu-,,-,-o-la1-lly ~;•-=-• air, no peh. 549-0491 or 
--,doled, super • Ice, coth«lral -1--2--BDR_M_av_ai-.-l May-__ A_ug_. ---
=!nt9~ =i~~ No Paul Bryant Rental,, 457·5664. 
3 •DaM E. College, remodeled, ~!~~;'!;,H;t!c~u:~:r. ;:,~~ 
~ ~';ioo/'..: r!~t9~~ b ~~: .. ~~- IDcaliom, 
:",;,r.:,,~:~1:t ~.c;:,mx;:: No ~nlmeri Neceuary. 1, 2, & 3 
May IS, 5780, 549-2258. ~= = ';:;:';;, :.;z ~o~"'~: 
---------• lllinai, Ave .• 549-4713-· Gliuon 
::i•~~~'.!ir'~~..!1:;: ~~~mo Par\:, 616 E. Porl. St, 
5585' May IS, 549·22SS. _2_B_DRM_IIO_BI_LE_ho_me_,_q_u-iet_cm:,_, 
~,~; zn·:.:~ ::.!t. :::\i 2 OR J BDRM, w/wnroom, w/d hool<· 
up, avo,1 May, 912 N Bridge, 5450/ 
mo. 549-0081. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX QJ9 A fallgate, 
~r~t~-=549-0081. 
FOIi RENT OR lo, sale, 2 bdrm on 
double lot in Desolo $225/mo. 
867-2045 or 916-444·1544. 
RUR.~l RESllxNTlAL HOUSING. 2 mi 
Eo,1. J edm,,. SJOO. Quiel location. 
Coll 549-3850. 
2 BDRM MOBILE home., price, 11ar1 al 
SlSO/mo, J bdrm, ct S375/mo, peh 
OK. Now renting wmmer/laU. Chuc••• 
Rental,, 529-4444. 
BRAND NEW 16 • 80 S600 & ,-
16 • 60 S450. 3 bdrm, 2 llolh. Call 
529-4444 
12 & I• \VlD!:, 1;.;,, carpeted, A/C, 
gm ~ionce. cable TV, Wad, Hou,e 
laundry, very quiet, ,haded lots., 
s1ar1ing al S200 per mo, 2 blocl:, from 
Towen. Showing M.f, I •Sor by q,pl. 
90t E. Port 529· 1324. NO PETS. 
PAR!.'VIE\V IIOBILE HOW:S. 
549-1825 
SUPER-NICE SINGLES & Double,, lo-
:~~ ~o:i l;;;:,~~-::w.::r~loined, 
reasonable roles Now lea,in~ ror 
rair"i~:~~~0!:":::,b• ~-
5475. 
1 BDRM TRAILERS, 5185-275/mo, 
lum, wO!o• & 1rmh incl. NO pet,, 549• 
2401 
NOWRINTING 12• 14wide,fum, 
clean, a/c, quiet, clos.e ,o campus., 





2 SORM. SMAil. PARK. I mi lo SIU, 
S 1 JO. no dog,. WiO acce;,t wmmer 
""'"'· 529-1539 
2 Bdrr.1, 2 Ml South. furn, private 
,hc,d,d !ot, ro pet,. w/d. S275, ind 
1,mh, co,peted. t57-768S 
CHEAP RENT. GREAT place lo l;..e. 




Hem! wo.lcing i~d;..idual needed for 
::;~i'!n~:i~; f~:r~;: 
menl compla,. T en-po,ary full ,;me 
pol.II.On for 6 months.. Houn ore 
Monday 11irough Frichy from 7:30 
~~-~~~~=r~w;J''°s~~l 
24 from I pm to 4 pm. ApplicalK>rU 
will be !okon at The Field, 
Apartments, 700 S. Lewis lane. 
Carbondale. 
15,000 ALASKA JOSS, oom up to 
ODA/CARING PERSON wanted ta 
provide direct semces and penonal 
c.,..., lo de,elopmentaRy disabled adult, 
in ,ecidcn1ial foo1ity. Mull ha,,e H.S. 
d;plomo or equ;..cferi. Como in for op-
plicalion al: Roinlree Terrace, 50 I E. 
Ches1nu1, Carbondale, IL62901. EOE 
SJ-6,000/mo in li.heriest G<eal Gll>NT OTY I.OOGE now hiring for ra· 
Wednesday, Man:h·~, 1995 (is 
Hau~ lo, bodiebr, large home, 
no cJ.1d,..,, 4 pob, prefer "!meone 
who can walk large clog., I~ 1o C00k 
occo,ionally, cleaning abdity mar.I 
impartcnl, 20 lo 30 '1ours p..- waelc, 
hours Re.iblo, .....d resume and pay ex· 
pec106omb: 
O.E. dauili.d, Bax 10, SIUC Mail 




People Needed 'lb Do 
Fun, Easy, Respectable 
Part or Full 1ime Work 
At Home. 




LIVE IN LUXURY! 
ALL NEW! 
TOWNHOUSES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms * Dishwasherk Washer & Dryerk * Central Air & Heat-It 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W Colleg.e...Apt. #1 * 




wmmer & fell S145-$165/rro. rum & 
Porl/Re><Xl job,, too Free travel, tauranl po1ition1. CERAMIC EN• 
' :,';'
2
°'." _& b<>onl;919•,'90·86~ ~l~~J..~~~~:,, • • 
NOMI TYPISTS, PC u""' needed. ~---------' TESS (e,p reql, plea,e call ~-4921. 
~~'Yti°C:nw;1J~i~;.,"~l: 
$50/mo flat r01e. Rate reduced lo 
S25/mo ,ummer_ Between John A 
lDgon Coflege & SIU on Roule I J. No 
pcb 549-6612 o, 549-3002. 
~!ii·~a~'~;;!s~~ s9so1. l-~---------1=========:..l 
.,. SUMMER POSITION 
AVAILABLE 
WEIX,EWOOD HILLS Aug, 2 bdrm, 
furn. no peh, S360·S400, 1001 E 
Perle 1-5 Wecl«!t.-y, 549-5596. 
INTERNATIONAL 
EIAPLOYMENT· fom up to S25 
S.45/hour teaching bos.,c conven,a· 
lionol Engliih in Japan, Taiwan, or S 
Korea No leaching bodground or 
A~on longuoge.1, required For info ccR 
12061 632-1146 e,d. )57 421 
Accounting Clerk 
• Solid workblock preferred 
• Duties include AIR, A/P, ~~::;~:;~· .';;, :~ ,:;t;,~ 
(I.\HPI 457-8924 
FUNDRAISIRS inventory, purchasink 
Have fun earning $Soo. • Computer experfanoe preierred 
$ t ooo 111 one week I stu• 1 • Accounting major preferred 
dent organb:allo11 needed • Will accept applications until April 14 
for 1narkell119 project on t-------------------------t 
;a9•i~-; 2c:;'~x1st;~;. a1 • 00• . Press Crew Position 
Bonnie Owen 
~ ~
Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m.-5 .m. 
Rmbassador Studio Rpartmtnts 
5045.Ranap 
• New Furniture 
• New Carpet 
• Security and FlrcSafdy Fealurcs 
• !Uanazcment On-SIie 
--.... 
457-2212 
Taldns C.Onlracb at 
Amh35sador Hall Dormitory 
600 W. F~n. Carbondale 
I Vear Contract S3600 
3Blocb 
to Campus 
Washington o.cl'}' "":.~1 
~enrldge ~ ff JJ 
Lake Tahoe -6_.:_e.;,-
• Mechanically inclined e plus 
• Journalism magors encouraged to apply 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. All majors are 
encaun,ged to apply for all positions. 'The Daily E,::yplu,t, 
ia an Equal Oppartw,ily Employer. 
lfr° ~~* ,,;:: ~t, 
ti, R $Jf R E E V A C A T I O N !~ .. ff )§ 
":!..\_!..1,f' '---;. d',.. 
Rmbassador Mall Dormitory 
600W.F......a 
5!n9!e 
Full Year $3125 
(12 Month) 
Fall & Spring S2550 
(9 Month) 
summer $700 $425 
• Furnished, UIIIIHes Paid 
• Gable TV, lnlemaUonal News (Salelllle) 
Taldn& C.Ontr.:cls at 
Ambassador Hall Donnllol')· 
. 600 W. Freeman, Carbondale 1 Block I 
toCampu 
Sugartree 1C1 
Apartments Country Club ecca 
Circle 
Prlcu Range from $215 • 660 
We have: 
•Studios 1,2, & 3 BDRMs 
•3 Great l..ocatlons 




•Poo!No~ Court/Picnic Area 
•Some Utilities Paid 
•All units bllVe passed city Inspection 
Best Service • Beat Location • Best Price 
529-4611 
16) DailyEgyptian Wednesday,March22,199~' 
~NO=n:";c:;1:o:,:P0:11=··";ri:o:N:S--:-:Cl!:U:";IS::i:"":sa::1::":'· ~N::a:•w:'°::N:::IIM::NO=·'."'.":a:is~--u::':·M~-::U~~"::;USU:'.:·:•:':'.M::'l::S~;~that~.be.l~~,11iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~-..;_---.!!~~~2'!,;=~~~~~ 
School N,~~.!i~ .. "' Nuning ~:st:.2~r':.'~;=- ~~:mi r~i!.DAY SBI\IICE. /§ • Now Ren· "tfn1n l.o~ S,n,in1n, sum·me", & fia·11 
World Travel. Sea,onal & full-time ;:J /
1 
'I' ;,: f, 
Phy>ical Education Toad,..- ~ cr,o,1cbla. No ~ THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES BlACK lAB MALE in Bi~e. Surgoon B d N 
C
PrefenacewUlbeglYe11te nec:e•~.fu-moreinlorrnationmDl• Frornf"0FJ0sol1cl;noldralt.Col1 4S7• parltinglot Sat Mar4 9 ee1t Id · ran ew 14• Wides 
those with abDlty ••d/or 206-63.(-0468 ul. cSl 426. 2058 lot free a;,pl. A,lc for Ron. white u~ chi~. 549.454t • o • • 2 blocb from amplll • Nat to Wllh H- Laundry 




,: ~ pnmiaa 
OisJrid 165 ;, ompling applicat:O.. for Southern d~noi, Uni-..)y penonol injuti.., sci-al proc1;,e. B,v A,ipolntmcnt Only 
11-oe~i;::~;:,:J;/:J:!996 ;_,~~.rromsllheii,or :::::::.:;:=: f;SBAfll_f£B:.C•IS1$~ Parkview 
cartilicalion in the re,pe<tive arocs is : ~-t=~=l 457-6545. :,r•~GlfA{fC~£qlffH =OBUE HOMES 
requinid.~iommoybep;d;ed •finonoolcwis1oncecrJdole ~Z:,'Lff~~~ k..ffif.:£~•1 
Pri:;:i~~~~..- ~~::.program QUICK Pao TYPING ~.~~.;_ .. )t~·.:.'.;5&2794 . S .. •W.· .• ,_ ......... · ..:n'.:. . i,: ~ c·:::-,;,:::--.t.*. 
Co~ ~t',,; !,S~~rting Southern dtnoi, Univeoily Grat~~"::!~! SIU ... ,,. . ____ _ 
motorioluhouldbowbmittedto:Mr. ~~~f~1-6601 Copying&fcxinga-a,1:,l,le The Rig_ht House or 
c~J;i..::~;h~I swi.MMINOPOOLS Mon-friSom-6pm;dS7-.d861 parbnent, Just in time fro 
Oisltid~~~~t6~f.rStreet, ;::,ls~i:~1:J~J:'~"': COMPLITIHSUMISHVICIS Claszsned Woodruff Management 
Appicutions wil be occq:,led unh1 the vice & moinloinonce of pool,. Pay Word Proceuing & Edi6ng Houses Apartments pot~;'u'-eJ~ed.~~~ boseclon expetience. 687-4607. Oi....-tat.,ns, Thesis, Popers 536_3311 • Group of 4? Our 1257 •Meadow Ridge: 4 bed-Grod Scl-ool Apprc-,ed Walnut Duplex offers 3 rooms, unfurnished, all the 
Llf"L'GUARO, CITY OF CARBONDA!f. APA. Turtt>ian, MIA ~roo~ and 1 Bedroom extras $219.00 ppm. Starts 
: ~.l;~i,;::i:· !~~."t:! w:'.;;; :;:._~1 sides at )USt 18.5.00 ppm. Fall 
ning Moy 26 through Labor Day. EARN $500 or more weekly wifing 457-SH5. GIANT SfEP UP IN Near the Mall • Vail: 2 bedrooms, fur. 
u1eguord wiB •'4"'Mse swim,.,,..,. and ~U:ng~.E,ngSASE to: MOBILE HOME ~ 4 Bedrooms at 722 Carico nished, water paid, trash 
otl.- cna •""'- Musi be Red en,., ··-·, -.....-• COU£GE FlNANCIAlAID ~tSlS0.00 ppm. A/C, fur. paid,$223.00ppm. 
~~-~~.-i~n ~olT::,nV:,d_ =~~~~~.~- Do)"'• wan1 lo conlinue ,...., edua,. lJV!NG mshed, carpeted too. We cut Summer Start, Fall Start 
""°~-'-""'for lif~u •- -~ t;,n but don'I have lhe funcM I.al us - grass tool Musi be in aood pl,yiiml a,ndilion. help fnd h •318 Hester St. 2 bed-
Solory: $5 397/lw.·Ai,r:J-, a C,ty Hol ces ~;.•Coll~~::;,~'::': • Need some space? Our rooms, aaoss from Rec. 
609 a: Coli.g., ~. • Fti, 9 . 7prn. 942·4325. 1257 Walnut Duplex offers 3 Center $235.00 ppm. 
by 5:00p.m.,Friclay,Mcnh 3l. AffOUIY • .w. • ..irer DElMRY SERVICE. FOR ,ome day bedroomand.~18.5.00 •HiclcoryGbdeinDesoto 
HEAD LIFEGUARD, CITY OF uocon1 .. !eddM>ro1>S250.00+court e.'./'l9Sup5-o~09clel.iverywithinloco!orm. ppm.,andutilitiespd.1 isworththeDrive,2bed-
CARBONDA!f. ParHme, terrp,rn,y colh, Chaple, 7 Bo~ S350.00+ '-"' _, 2 & 3 bedrooms bedroom at just 330.00 rooms@ $160.00 _ppm. _ W:t;.:.:.'; '/:t; ::t'~h ~ i:~ p:;,t~ ~
0
'.f=::. JIAHff nanc, Roiidential & com· at •2 oolrooms-great choice Hookups, A/C. carpeted 
Doy. Hood Lifeguard ;, n,,ponsl>la 1o, sen I bosed mercial painling service. of 5 houses. Alf A/C. Some tool 
worllng with and SUP. ... ising olher I:' lo, :'moi'comu11a1:.,7:"...::i·i~ Comrnined lo quality. 549· 19 29. 910 E. Part ~hed. Grass Mowing Call Today 
Tn~":tfva~Redcnc!~ ~::~fo=~s. ~.;:i~~";;:~i·o1 714 E. ~liege ~:.~~:~7Sfu~d~s. 457-3321 
Cardloru1egvordTraining.Muslbein mobile 684-2170clte, 5:30. • No -t..~ 
goo.8d1.!'~~. ~~Coa1n:!!.!_:0Hnal. l,~~ryE:. . home&reiidentiol,mechanical, ~ - I- • r,_~::;:::-:' __ , __ ._._.., -$5l unr "t't"T ~-, o,v, eleclricol, carpenrry, huoting & You'll love: , , ....-- -......., ....,,...._.. -
College. Carbondola, by 5:00 p.m., ::.n''.s~'.;-;2:."imate,, no job 1oo • Great New Locations ~ no mra d11qc Friday. Morch 31, 1995. EOE. 
Now Renti~g for 
Summer and/~x Fall 
Inquire about last month's rent free. 
*near cam_pus *some country settings 
*energy efficient *sorry, no pets 
*reasonable rates 
For appt. to see call 457 -5266 
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12 
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms 
•~/-~ e•' ~• . 
I 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
CBECKOIIT 
, OUR STUFF! 
a: THUR. . . 
~LTERNATIVE NIGHT 
-1 ·00 EVERYTHING 
---WELL ALM_OST--- ,1f.i,;;. 
18) SPORTS 
Future 
cv11ti1111cd from page 20 
has to sit out until next January 
before becoming eligible. 
Hudson will most likely fill a 
point guard spot for the Salukis. 
along with backcoun teammates. 
Hawkins. Tucker and junior walk-
on Brian Laur. 
"We didn't sign anyone during 
lhc early fall signing period. but 
Illinois has generally got very good 
Netters 
co11ti11m•d from page 20 
Johnson for their individual flight 
performances. 
Berksoy and Johnson also com-
bined in the doubles competition 
for a 5-0 record of the events. 
II was not all hard work for the 
S-\ukis. as Gardner said the •earn 
did !!ct some time off to relax. 
··snrne of our matches stancd at 
eight in the morning," she said. 
"We could finish our matches by 
the afternoon and then relax h, the 
pool or go to the beach." · 
The Lady Braves were the only 
Missouri Valley Confe,ence team 
the S:ilukis faced during their 
spring break in South Carolina. 
This match was re-scheduled from 
earlier in the season due 10 a rain 
cancellation in Loui~iana. 
Card was glad to sec the MVC 
match-up. which rcsuhcd in a 7-2 
win for the Salukis. 
"I think it wa.~ probably the most 
irnponant win of the week for our 
team."' Card said. 
"II is really important lo get the 
conference wins before going into 
overall talent. There's still one or 
two player; out there that we would 
be ticklcd to death to get, WaL~on 
said. 
"But a.~ for Troy (Hudson), not 
only is he a good player, he's a 
good kid. He's the type of player 
we want in this program." 
SIUC's need for more frontlme 
players was never more evident 
than in its NCAA toumnment first 
round loss 10 Syracuse. 
SU bigmen John Wallace (6-8, 
225) and Otis Hill (6-8. 255) 
accountrd for 41 of the 
Orange.nen's 96 points. while hit-
Daily Egyptian 
ting 18-of-24 shot~ in.the paint. grams in the MVC and Amenca, 
Watson said without Timmons. Wai,;on said the next month means 
who wa.~ one or the MVC's top- a gilleling schedule for the entire 
rebounders the past two years,·· _hoops !illlff. · __ ·. -
SIVC has to focus much or its "Recruiting never ~,-,'s. ll"s not 
recruiting process on bringing in an obse.~sion, but no;maner where 
some frontline help. you're at. or w~a(you·re doing. 
"By losing Timmons and Lusk. -y~u•rcnlways thinking about it:· he 
that"s IS rebounds 1ha1 are going said. · 
unaccounted for now:· Watson "It's the lireline to a program." 
said. The next official NCAA signing 
"Interior is a priority. but we'll, date is Ap~I 12. 
try and recruit all positions. We'll 
go after the best athletes." 
And in order for SIUC to remain 
among the premiere ba~kctball pro-
The-·hlukl women'• ien• ls 
lealli hasc1· siuon recorcl -
o1z~·.4 
SIU vs. NC Charlotte W 6-3 
SIU vs. George Mason W 8-1 
SIU vs. UW-Green Bay W 9-0 
SIU vs. Colgate W 5-4 
SIU vs. Bradley W 7-2 
the late pan of the sea.~on." 
However. Gardner said that 
Bradley is not a true test of confer-
ence play. 
"Gradley is r,mkcd fairly low in 
the conference." she said. 
"But ii was still a really good 
chance to play against people we 
will be seeing all sea~on."' 
SOURCE: Sports lnfcn,,olion 
By Jennifer Ronen, Deily £gyplion 
The Salukis go head lo head 
with conference foe Southwest 
Missouri Stale March 31 ai 
Nom1al. 
"I know that for every confer-
ence match. the learn always gels 
psyched up to play," Card said. 
"It should be a great match-up." 
Wednesday, March 22, 1995 
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Lobo: Changing view of women's hoops 
Geno Auriemma is talking 
Rebecca Lobo and history and. for 
just a moment. the Connecticut 
women's coach dips into the men's 
game for a suitable analogy. 
"When Elgin Baylor c.une along 
and Dr. J came along they changed 
the way the game is viewed."· 
Auriemma said. "People have this 
idea of women's basketball and big 
girls aren't any good. But when 
!~ey sec somebody like Rebecca ... 
Thev see someone who is at the 
crest o'r the new wave of women's 
basketball. Lobo does things 
women have not done before. 
And it all starts with height. At 6-
foot-4, Lobo is citpecled to post up. 
go to the basket hard and block 
shot~. all of which she docs in dom-
inant fashion. What makes Lobo 
special is that she also is athletic-
a 6-4 woman who can step outside. 
hit three-pointers and handle the 
ball in the ·open coun and whose 
first inclination when presented with 
an open 8-footer usually is to look 
for a teammate ~1-'th an open 2-fcxJt-
er. 
A ~cnior. she spons a bevy of 
impressive statistics that confirm 
her place in the game-1wo-1ime 
firsl-lcam All-America. front-runner 
for national player of the year hon-
ors. 1:1c NCAA 's s:-:cond all-time 
leading shot-blocker. more than 
2,000 career points. But the most 
imponant stat. and the one Lobo 
cares about at the moment, is that 
she is the lender of a Husky squad 
that is ranked No. I and at 31-0 is 
the nation's only undefeated 
Division I team. women's or men's. 
and two games shy of reaching the 
Final Four. 
"She is unique in the ways she 
has worked on her game:· said CBS 
announcer andfonner UCLA stand-
out Ann Meyers. "Wiih her size and 
looking at her. people would auto-
matically think she ha.~ to he a big. 
slow center .... She is dendly when 
she gel~ out there, she changes. -
Get, In Srlapel 
SIUC Flt Session 2 programs are In progress! 
The following programs continue to accept registration! Hurry to the 
student Recreation Center to ~lgn~up ~x pall 536:~ 1 for d~talls. , 
0 
,•r'8P1·y.· 
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The mouth that _mated: CQs-~H 
to celebrate birthd~y 77 Fri_cjq.y, 
>' • ••. ~ -::. -~ 1 '. 
Tournament;·shows 
NCAA parity level 
Rv Phil faclan.in 
The Baltimore Sun 
Reading Time: Two Minutes. 
cd into Halls of Fame and given awnrds Murrow Wll.'I to broadcast news, Coscll With more than half the 16 second-round gamo 
for his craftsmanship 11S well as his per- was lo spons: a giant of principle. A in the NCAA tournament over the weekend being 
sonal and professional courage. All of it champion of. Jackie Robinson and·- determined by six or fewer poinL,; (including two 
It is 4:19 on a New York afternoon, is deserved and more, but there is a Muhammad Ali. Cosell forced spons overtime contest,.). ii would seem the proper lime 10 
Dave Kindred 
The Sporting News 
June 13, 1988. We arc in Howard melancholy to it bccau.~ Coscll is sick, jounulisL'I to ask our game.-. about their inquire if parity ha.,; taken over college hoops? 
Coscll's 69th Street ap:utmcnL At 4:30 unable to leave home, unable to be morality, ethics and justice. "You got it. babee. and I'll tell you why," 
he will do his AllC radio show live from Howard Coscll. It is 4:27 on this day in 1988 and answer.. Dick Vitale of ESPN. "Look at the NBA 
his study. His hand has an old man's "I'm happy he's able to get lhe rccog- Howard Coscll has the news and he is in drart the la.,t two yeari.. Five of the top six player; 
tremors as he punches in a phone call to nition, and he's enjoyed it." says his his study where he speaks into a micro- taken wen: undcrcla.-.smen. Believe me. if Chris 
his ABC assistanL The phone is ringing friend and colleague, ABC Radio's phone. "Michelle? Mi-CHELLE! Is this Webber, Juwan Howard and Jalcn Rose were still at 
and Howard Cose II is saying, "Come Shelby Whitfield. ''Ille: downside is that up? Michelle. an: we up? Let's do it, Michigan and Glenn Robinson wa.-. still playing for 
on!" Bui no answer. "COME ON!" he couldn't attend any of the function.-.." MIChgj,E! IS ANYBODY THERE'!' Purdue. everyone would be cha.,.ing them just like 
Coscll hold-. the phone at a distance, as if On this day in 1988, it is 4:22 and Michelle answers Ill 4:29 and now lhe old they did when UNLV went into the tournament 
lhe · · bl The telepho • • C II d • C • undefeated a few year.. back." msnument IS to amc. ne Howard Coscll does not know the spans man ,., ahve, osc omg oscll m that NBC 1.:ertainly didn't sci it,;elr up for an Emmy in 
is very close to losing its job with new,; upon which he will base his day's which is to voices what the Grand spons news reponing Sunday by completely avoid-
Howa:-d CosclL commentary. His assistant. Michelle, Canyon is to ditches, that voice: ing any mention of the NCAA tournament (on 
Someone once happened upon Coscll answers the phone and Cosell's voice "HELLO AGAIN, EVERYBODY. CBS) during update :,cgment,; of it,. idolatrous treat-
at lunch during which Cosell did his becomes a whisper of flination: 111c THIS IS HOWARD COSELL SPEAK- ment of Michael Jordan's return 10 the NBA. Time 
Cose II act, inimitably and inevitably sporL-. news, Michelle-what ha." hap- ·JNG ON SPORTS. Everyone is a role to come up with a series of awards called the Peny. 
insulting any friend who passed his table. pened today in SporL,.World?" At his model. We know that ... " Asked if his tennis-playing buddy Pete Sampra.,. 
No smprisc there, and no one thought a kitchen table, he scratches a name onto a In denigration. the New York ranked No. I in the world for more than a year now. 
maninc had gotten loose when they heard notepad. "Larry Brown. How much sponswriter Jimmy Car.non once said. had any we-.iknes.-cs. Michael Chang replied. "He 
that voice raise a commotion: "Sonny money? Three-point-five. For how many "Howard Coscll chan~cd his name and dot.-sn't l"t.Xlk well." 
Jurgensen was the worst qu:uterbacld yc:irs? i:ivc. And Don Chancy takes the put on a toupee to tell it like it is.'" The Considering all the spun.-. that wen: found diny 
ever saw! The absolute most ovemitcd Houston job." It is 4:25. "Anything else? full measure of Cannon's unfaimcs." is (8). the r.impanl diMl!gard for the rule,. with people 
nothing,fromlhevcrybeginning!lgotta Johnny Mac. Eighth. Who's first? rcvealcdinCoscll'sfamilyhl,;tory. in authority apparently not interested in keeping 
sit in lhe stands and watch you introduced Lend I? Where's Becker? Sixth. In• Howard Cohen wa.-. the son oflf.adore abn:-.1.,1 and the sii1 year; the infractions went on. 
as a Hall of Farner? That's the worst CRED-ible. Slxnt!" Martin Cohen, an auditor who traveled Morgan State is lucky the NCAA diJn't bypa" 
thing in my life!" If you never heard Howud Cosell's for a clothing company. The family's s:inctinns and pmbatinn and simply hand it the 
"Hello, Howard," said Sonny. happy work. you missed an unforgettable pt.-r• Polish name was Kassell. Immigration "death penalty.-
to hear such high praise. fonnancc across 40 years of sporL He people made it Cohen, and Isadore Han! to belicw this is the same !>«:h<xil that pm-
Friday, the hurricane of verbosity who oocc put an arm around the baleful fight- always wanted lhe family name rclumed. dul't."ll all those terrific football tc:•ms. tr.ick and field 
was Howard Coscll has a binhday; his.,•: er, Sonny Liston. and said. "fell !he truth His son did that for his falher, who, on squads and the national college division hnop 
nth. We should pause to remember. ~im,' ;; now, Sonny, you threw lhe first fight with the road, alone. died at 65. ~~~~in~~:;: i~™;~t~;~n Er.i-.cr." mafVclou, 
an American original. Sports~tcr Jim· /Ali; didn't·youT' Someone wrote that "A whole generation thinks I was born Two mnn: wins by No. 14 ~-cd,. Wcher Slate 
Murray on Coscll:- '.'He_ has. the.\-ocabu- · Coscll was;"arrogant, pompous. obnox- rich.- he once said. 1bc truth is. nobody and Old Dominion. bc-.iting No. -~·, Michigan State 
lary of an O:tford don and the delivery of , ious, vain. cruel, persecuting. distasteful, ever worked harder and longer hours than and Villanova. plu, the mighty !>Can: Wi-con,in-
a Dead End.kid." Filmmaker,Woody:;.vcrbosc;a'.shmi.-ofi:" No one gets away I did.~ When word came of his father's Green Bay 11.i, put into Purdue (JI. obviously 
'Allen: ~Howard in persotfisjust the way ·. from Cosell .. without injury, not even death. he Y,a.\ at II ballpark "with Dick mark, thi, mall.:hup a,, the home of big up,,cts. Since 
:: he is .on tele\ision.,,.\Vhen you haye din• Cosclt He wrote th,.r.;e words him.,;clf. Groat and Don Hoak. trying to make a the NC AA tnumev went tn the M-team tie Id in 
:~fnerwith him.hci·broadcasts the ·mi:al.".. . .: Thosc.~words· were caricature. for the name for myself, interviewing them for 19115. No. 11·, ha;c (X1'tc<l 11 wins over No. 3·,. 
':° 0 In lhe last year, Coscll has been induct- , whole truth. is that· what Edward R. radio." (in 44 tries).~ bc-.it go,.-s nn in the Nn. 1-16 pair-
L:...,::.· •a:-=~· .. :·~:.:;«:::;:'";;:••-.;;;;,:· ·;;,!-•;;:;r;;:,;-·::;:· ::;:,:....::!;'·;;:·~;;;.~:_:;:s~::;-··::::·' :;:.,.::;:;,::-:;::.·;::..":::,:-;;,:;·· ;:;;:;=:•::· =·~•=·="-=·,..-:::;::·=· =· ========----__; _________ .J .~~ ~n~. ~.~!~.¥~:~~,~}~~~1~1! .. ~~:9:.~ ,.~~ ·"'·"'-···• . 
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Dawgs look to the future 
Newcomers Nelson, Hudson have big shoes to fill 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
With the 1994-95 Saluki mcn·s 
basketball season filed away as 
another 20-plu.~ win campaign. toc 
focus now 
turns 10 ccnain 
learn members 
!urning from 
pups to D.i.wgs. 
SIUC will be 
without the tal-
enL~ of seniors 
Marcus 
Timmons. Paul 
Lusk and Ian 
Stewart nelll Reggie Nelson 
year. which 
present~ a maroon and white oppor-
tunity for some of the younger 
players to step up a~ Saluki hard-
wood heroes. 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Player of the Y car Chris Carr is the 
obvious choice to a,;.,;ume SIUC's 
leadership role. hut Saluki a,;.,;istant 
coach Rodney WaL'ion. who han-
dles a good share of SIUC's 
recruiting proccs.'i, said he'll need 
some help from some of the other 
veteran players. 
"We're not a program that relie.'i 
on captains. Timmons wa~ always 
a leader. but not in a verbal way. 
Players like him and (Ashraf) 
Amaya ju.,;t took care of busines.'i 
and led by ellample," he said. "I 
think that's what Carr will do for 
us. along with (Shane) Hawkins. 
"But don't forget about (Jaratio) 
Tucker either. He was really a key 
for us all season.-
Watson also noted that junior 
forward Scon Burzyn.,;ki (6-8. 210). 
and seven-foot sophomore Shane 
Wells will have to start carrying 
more of a load in order for the team 
to be ~UCCe.'iSfu I. 
Red-shirt freshmen Reggie 
Nelson and forward James Watts 
should both receive significant 
playing time next sca.'iOn after hav 
ing a year to adjust to SIUC and the 
Saluki hoops system. 
"Reggie Nelson is " really good 
offensive player and he has got to 
step in as a freshman.'' Watson 
said. "WatL'i is a solid rebounder. 
but he's got to get stronger and play 
harder. 
"This is the pcrf cct time for these 
guys to come in and start playing 
bccau.,;e there's a lot of opportuni-
ty." 
SIUC failed to sign any high 
school or junior college players 
before the first signing deadline. but 
did receive a gift in Missouri fresh-
man transfer Troy Hudo;on. 
A former standout at Carbondale 
High School. Hudson joined the 
SIUC program at mid-season and 
FUTURE, page 18 
Women's golf: Turnaround 
not just a stroke of luck 
By David Vingren 
Daily ff:yplian Reportc-r 
With the help of nicer weather. an ea.~ier 
course and a Mi,souri Valley Conference 
Golfer of the Weck performance. the Saluki 
women· s golf team di.~played improved per-
formances at last weekend's Louisiana State 
Invitational in Baton Rouge. 
The squad's 11th place finish out of 15 
schools wa.,; not indicative of the strides it 
made. pani1.-ularly by freshman Jamie Smith. 
who wa.~ honored MVC Golfer of the Week 
after shooting an 80. 77. and 81 on toc par T2 
course. 
"Sbe·s playing great for a freshman." head 
coach Diane Daugherty said. ''That"s the first 
MVC player of the week we·vc had all this 
year." 
Smith· s three round sum of 238 placed her 
26th out of 80 golfers. Her 79.3 stroke aver-
age at the competition bettered her spring 
average to a team-best 81.3. 
The Salukis finished the three-round con-
test with scores of 333, 323. and 324 for a 
tOlal of980 strokes and an average of326.7. 
H She's Gamie Smith) 
playing great for 
a freshman. 
That's the first MVC 
player of the week all 
this year. " 
Dia11e Dauglzerty 
women's golf coach 
We didn't have a strom! wind like we did in 
South Carolina. -
.. But. those weren't the only reasons for 
the better scores. We also shov.-ed a lot of 
improvemcnL We hope that continues." 
Junior Molly Hudgins (245) and senior 
Lieschcn Eller (246). tied a team best with a 
77 in the third round The Saluki duo finished 
42nd and 45th respectively at the invite. 
Sophomore Stacy Skillman shot a 251 in 
the 54-hole tournament, good for 58th pla<.e. 
while junior Kristen Oglesby shot a 258 for a 
69th-place finis.It. 
We,dnesday, Ma~ch 22, 1~95 G.o 
Women's tennis wins 
5 in a row over break 
By Cynthia S1-.eets 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Spring Break vacation for the 
SIUC women's tennis team 
meant loading up equipment 
and travelling to Hilton Head 
Island, S.C. 
While most SIUC students 
soaked up the sun·s rays. the 
women's tennis team ba.~ked in 
the glow of victory. 
The Saluki nencrs compiled a 
5-0 record for the week. giving 
them an early seasonal record of 
8-4. 
This successful weekend con-
tributed the 300th career win for 
head coach Judy Auld. who is 
coaching her 21st year at SIUC. 
The milestone came in team 
competition on March I 5. with 
a lopsided 9-0 victory against 
the University of Wisconsin-
Green Bay. 
Competition at Hilton Head 
included NC Charlone. George 
Mason. Colgate University. 
Bradley University and the 
University of Wisconsin-Green 
Bay •.. 
Molly Card. freshman on the 
squad. said that the weekend 
proved to be a great chance to 
go up against good competitors. 
Hit was a great experience to 
play schools that we wouldn't 
normally go up against." she 
said. 
All netters turned in stellar 
performances, but perfect 
record~ were earned throughout 
the week by Liz Gardner. 
Sanem Berksoy and Helen 
NITTERS, page 18 
All five SIUC golfers posted single-round 
lows at the invite with some help from a 
friendly course and bctrer weather than the 
spring-opener provided. 
But, Daugherty said those were not the 
only factors in the improved scores from the 
Mar. 5 competition in Charleston. SC • 
"Some of it (the betterment) was l.ngely 
due to the degree of difficulty of the course," 
she said. 
The Salukis' next action co111es when 
SIUC hosts the I 3-tcam Saluki Invitational at 
the Hickory Ridge Golf Course in 
Carbondale this weekend. 
"I've been here for nine years and this is 
the first tournament we've hosted (during the 
regular season)," Daughefty said: 
"It'll be nice not to have to travel eight or 
nine hours :o a toumamenL We'll definitely 
SUN Nt58l1T - The Daily Eg)pti.ln 
Forehand return: Kei Kamesawa, a junior in design from Japan, 
,stretches out .for a return during the SIUC m~'s tem1is ~eam's practice T_uesday 
afternoon at the arena tennis courts. The Saluki netters are prepanng for tl1e1r liome 
contest against Evansville Friday afternoon. 
"Plus. the weather was a little kinder to us. 
'I'm back': Two_ worcls th:·at c:ured/NBA.:· ills 
"I'm Back." talce on the Pacers Sunday in front. ,........,=':---:---c::-:----.:=-,-~="'-"---, ~H's )~is the NBA's gaiD: This 
Those two words have sent the of a national television audience. In =~=~.....,..,..,.j is where .his "'Aimess'7. should be 
sports world into a frenzy. \he game, Jordan scored·l9 points. _.>which makes thfs even sweeter. ' ·_·"and now the-focus shifts to what 
There is so much that is wrong grabbed six rebounds and dished / ;, Now the'.wodd can wafoh a.st impact he is going to have; 
in sports from strikes to drug abuse out six assists. . . · ?':Jordan regains the forin·hehad ''i; Usual,IY an N6Aregular season 
to money being more important Although a majority ofhis,shois l_ (when he,~as_the;drivirig:f<nce;, gl/Jtle is at?out as itn~i:_ij,:i~ed as a 
than playing llie games. -did not fall; Jordan showed that lie. : , behind the Bulls' three ct>nsecutiv~ .,root·canal~ but last Suilday s game 
However, one person has tran- isjust as flashy~ heever.wa.5.',, ,. ;,,:titles.: ,_- :.\ ,0:: :, : ~:}·,·>~ :<:i,:!'a<ta playofifeefto_ii: ,; -_ •. 
sccndtd all the madness arid has ':Jbe Bulls went from probabJe,, '.':'.: We also'gedo watch,tlie lf!llm'"_-,,:~And.,<><;fds~,Jhat every,game 
put fun back into_the games. first-round playoff_]osers to instant . /.: gn>W arotirid• Jiinfan, as,Chi~go:' dciJU!lll plays this year will h:i\'e the 
f:gi,;a~=~. ::;~;~;,;;_;m~~iit~#f:~~i~:::lllii~i!~; 
In case you ~issed it (yeah, granted. Weareseemgthe~est _ U sa ~to-..~ch.someliody.\Vho,: season agd earned a lot o[~ect:':':,~~~l~31!d)~toplay 
~~~=•::,n:;~::~i:~- . =::t~i~~~1t!~{:~d ::~gh<1f£1~~~1~ii:J)t~~:!,%9~~~~{i~~~t%l~t~&~?~1~;0t~~~~~~~i;~:~~t 
as they traveled.t~,Indianapolis ~o . : Play~ like Mike don't·come And'-ycftlie\nati::~;saw on,•- keiball that much easie(andbase-:--::.,·~·.-: .. ,: . .;'_,,,C~CIC.;page18 
.. _.:_,. 
